MONSIGNOR RABER IS RENAMED VICAR GENERAL
COLORADO SPRINCS PRELATE

B A n TO
SOCIETY WORK

J. VEHR, D.D.

Says He Will Admit of No Argument Against
Establishment of Branch in
Each Parish

Golden Jubilarian Served in Same Office Under
/ the Most Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, D.D.

(By Millard F. Everett)
Some 200 men gathered at St. Leo’s p(arish hall Wednesday The National Catholic W elfare Conference Newa Serrice Suppliea The Denrer Catholic Regiater and The RegUter.
night at one of the greatest‘ rallies ever held in Denver for a W e Hare Also Our Own Extensire Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
quarterly meeting of the Diocesan union of the Holy Name
^ c ie ty , to hear His Excellency, the Most Rev. Bishop Urban
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, SEPT. 17, 1931.
$2.00 PER YEAR
J. Vehr, state his approval of the Holy Name society in the VOL. XXVII. No. 5.
strongest possible terms. “ From the depths of my heart, I un
qualifiedly approve of the Holy Name society,” he said. “ Every
Leading Figures at Charity Meeting
parish should have one, and I do not admit of an argument
regarding the advisability or non-advisability^ of the society’s
establishment in each parish of the diocese.” ' Inspired by the
Bishop’s words, plans were carried forward at the meeting for
The p.reit aiiociatioAf carried the
the rapid development of the society in the Denver diocese. As
news a few day* ago that the city
a means to this end it was decided to hold a triduum in as many
council of Freino, California, had
Denver parishes as would participate on October 8, 9 and 10,
refused
permission to ex-Senator
just prior to the annual Communion of the society on October
Thomas Heflin of Alabama to use
the city auditorium for a lecture. A
11. An exchange of pastors for the three nights’ service is
further hearing on the matter was
contemplated. The Communion will be held jointly at the vari
scheduled to take place in Fresno
ous churches instead of at one particular church in the city.
yesterday, we were informed by a
It is expected that this Communion will establish a record for
telegram from that city. Last year
bitter religious feeling was created
the number of men receivirfg.
Bishop Vehr, after commenting
with pleasure on the wonderful at
tendance, saying he had experienced
but few rallies of its size, declared his
approval o f the society and its aims.
“ No other lay group or society in the
Church has quite the influence of the
Holy Name society,” he said. “ Its or
ganization and aims are unique. _ It
is one o f the few that exist to mind
their own business. The members try
to perfect themselves, rather than
attempt the reform of others.”
Referring to his introduction by
Father William O’Ryan, in which the
Evening Classes Will Start veteran pastor o f St. Leo’s mention
on Monday With Larger
ed various types of bigotry and in
tolerance he had experienced, but
Enrollment
said the atheistic attitude of today
Showing a slight increase in en was far worse, Bishop Vehr agreed
rollment, and with' registration not with him. “ It is not a question today
complete, Regis college began its of the humanity of Christ but of His
1931-32 school year this week with Divinity. God Himself is being bit
175 students. This is a little more terly attacked. ^ The Holy Name
than the number at the same time pledge is one o f devotion to Christ,
last year. With other students ex Man and God, and of loyalty to
pected in the next two weeks, Regis Church and State. A true Holy Name
will, have one o f its best years in man never gives apy trouble to his
Church or State. ’The actions o f the
histo^.
What with the dropping o f inter- Church’s manhood make for the ap
, collegiate football and the present proval of outsiders. The custom of
financial depression, Regis feels that a monthly Communion is an example
it has successfully weathered a crit to the juniors, your own sons, and
ical point in its career, and the in to the rest of the parish that has an
crease speaks well of Regis standingliinfluence which yo.u can’t definitely
in the educational field. The enroli-Tiappreciate.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 10)

in the district, when a vicious antiCatholic lecturer held forth. It was
to prevent a recurrence of this out
break that the city council was pe
titioned to refute permission to H ef
lin.
W e were asked by telegram
from California to furnish proof that
Heflin’s addresses are anti-Catholic;
this was rather easy to do, because
we were able to call attention to a
letter which we published in our issue
of March 2 ^ (9 3 1 . This letter, tent
out by T h e ^ d jo w th ip Forum, antiCatholic p a p l^ '^ Washington, D. C.,
showed that tlll^ ^blication it behind
Heflin's tour. Inasmuch at The Fel
lowship Forum i% conducted by a
group of men who make their living
by stirring up bigotry, it could have
only one possible motive in tending
Tom-Tom over the nation and that
it to create anti-Catholic intolerance.

m INCREIISEI
L

Three distinguished figures who will take leading parts in the meeting
of the National Conference of Catholic Charities to be held at WilkesBarre, Pa., Sept. 27 to 30. Upper left: The Rev. Dr. John O’Grady, secre
tary of the National Conference of Catholic Charities. Lower left: The
Rev. Dr. John A . Ryan, director of the Department of Social Action, N.
C. W . C., and, right, the Mott Rev. Thomas C. O’ Reilly, Bishop of Scranton,
and host o f the meeting, who will be celebrant of the Solemn Matt opening
the meeting and' will address one of it* sessions. Father J. R. Mulroy,
Denver, it to preside at a sectional rally.

Catliolic Schools for Deaf Mutes GREAT CATHOLIC ETCHINGS
GIFT OF ITALY TO DENVER
Urged by Jesuit, Visitor in Denver
(B y Edward C. Day, Jr.)

Pointing out that the deaf mutes
o f the world are the most handi
capped o f all unfortunate people, that
they are neglected more than any
other class, and stressing the fact
that they, too, come under the com-
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The office o f Vicar General in a
diocese ranks next to that o f Bishop.
He is considered “ una persona cum
Episcopo,” i.e. “ one person 'with the
Bishop,” so closely is their ruling
power allied. The Bishop is per
mitted to name or remove the Vicar
General, and can limit the power of
his Vicar, but by virtue o f his office
the Vicar General has, to quote canon
368, “jurisdiction in the entire dio
cese in spiritual and temporal matters
to the extent o f the Bishop’s ordi
nary jurisdiction, excepting only
those affairs which the Bishop has re
served to himself or which by law
demand a special mandate o f the
Bishop.”
The canon law sets forth that the
Vicar General has precedence •within
the diocese over any other priests
and declares that he should be a
priest of the secular -clergy, learned
in theology and canon law and com
mendable for sound doctrine, probity
of life, prudence and experience.
The appointment o i Monsignor
Raber leaves the assisting official
household of the Denver diocese as
it was during Bishop Tihen’s admin
istration, since the Vicar General and
Chancellor and the Diocesan Consuitors are the same.
Golden Jubilee W at July 29

M on si^or Raber celebrated his fif
tieth jubilee as a priest July 29. The
occasion was graced by the' largest
attendance o f priests at any event
ever held in Colorado, and brought
out wonderful testimonials from his
fellow clergymen of the esteem in
which the veteran pastor and Proto
notary Apostolic is held. On that
occasion, a booklet, “ Fifty Years—
1881 to 1931,” was issued, giving
the following facts about the life of
the Vicar General;
On the beautiful shores o f Lake
Lucerne amidst the snow-capped Alps
o f Switzerland, Godfrey Aloysius

Raber was bom , on the third day of
March, in the year 1858. As a young
ster, ^he attended the local school
over which presided his beloved pas
tor. Here he received his funda
mental education. It was here that
the seed was so'wn, it was here that
(Continued on Page 4)
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BITES III ONE DAT
Bishop Has Heavy Schedule
in San Luis Valley
. NeiJt Week
Bishop Urban J. Vehr is to get a
tastesof real Western Episcopal labor
next week, when he will hold a series
o f Confirmation services in the San
Luis valley, with as many as seven
services a day on two o f the days.
Accompanied by the Rev. Clarence
E. Kessler o f the Cathedral, he will
drive to Del Norte, San Luis and
Conejos, ■visiting also the numerous
mission churches taken care of by
the Theatine Fathers and the Sons
of the Holy Family, two orders of
Spanish priests who work among the
Spanish and the Mexicans in the
valley. In accordance with the old
Mexican custom, Bishop Vehr will
confirm hundreds of infants in arms
on this *trip._ He will go from the
valley to Durango, where he is to
confirm on Sunday, September 27.
Then he will visit a group o f the
missions in that extensive territory.

Three Christiafl Brothers Begin
Orphan Work at Temporary Home

An international convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church it now
being held in Denver.
The press
declares that six thousand persons
sent'word they were coming and that
the officers of the convention ex
pected the number to run up to per
haps ten thousand. It it, therefore,
le of the most important conven
tions that hat been held in Denver in
years. The daily papers were very
generous in their preliminary pub
licity. The pictures that have been
published show many very fine and
First definite steps in establishing Brothers are going ahead with their
intellectual facet among the clergy the Mullen home for boys o f post work among the boys. School was
men who are attending.
orphanage age were taken this week started Tuesday with Brother Adrian

Classes Being Held in Six Grades, Starting With
Fourth; 17 Boys Form Nucleus

Father Ferdinand Moeller, S.J., Diamond Jubi
larian, Has Helped Afflicted for 30 Years
mand “ Go ye forth, teaching all na
tions,” the Rev. Ferdinand J. Moeller,
S.J., made a plea that some attention
be directed toward these people of
the silent world, in his recent visit
to Denver. Father Moeller is na
tional chairman o f the Deaf-Mute
conference, one o f the divisions of
the National Catholic Educational
association. He recently celebrated
his sixtieth anniversary in the Jesuit
society, and his visit to Denver was
one of many stops he made on his
jubilee trip, gdven him by the so
ciety.
Father Moeller, who is 80 years
old, and whose home is in Cincin
nati, began his work among the deaf
when he was 50 years of age
Through his efforts Catholic schools
for de’a f and dumb children and
adults have been founded in thirteen
Workmen and Faculty Are of iihe principal cities of the East,
Only Spectators at
including Chicago and Cincinnati.
His work among these people has
Quiet Rites
been a side-line with him. But in
The new chapel at St. Thomas’ addition to his duties in the Society
seminary was quietly blessed last of Jesus, he has had time to do val
Saturday afternoon by Bishop Urban uable work among them. He col
J. Vehr, just a few hours before the lected, virtually single handed, the
students arrived to begin their year’s funds necessary for building the
And
work. His Excellency was assisted Epheta school in Chicago.
only by members of the seminary through his pleadings the late Arch
faculty and a couple of seminarians bishop Henry Moeller of Cincinnati,
who acted as acolytes. The formal his brother, founded a school for the
•dedication ceremony will occur later. Cincinnati archdiocese.
“ Our slogans, ‘More Catholic
The Bishop was a dinner guest
afterwards of the seminary teachers Schools’ and ‘ Every Catholic Deaf
and then held a conference with -mute in a Catholic School,’ are bear
them, when a study was made of ing fruit in the Eastern cities, where
recent regulations of the Holy See 13 schools are carrying on a winderful woi'k,” said Father Moeller. “ But
about seminaries.
there is virtually nothing being done
The first Mass was said in the west of the Mississippi river. This
magnificent new chapel on Sunday condition must be remedied or we
morning, but the building was used will lose our Catholic deaf-mutes.
for Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
“ The deaf haven’t the advantage
ment Saturday night.
we have. When they go to Mass,
The enrollment of St. Thomas’ they can’t hear the Word of God.
seminary this week went to the They don’t get the encouragement
100 mark.
and instruction from a sermon. They
The only spectators at the chapel can’t attend the parochial schools
blessing, outside the actual partici- nor the Sunday school classes. 'They
,pants, were men who were working are utterly without the Word of God
on the building.
The floor was unless someone who can talk to them
polished only on Saturday. Work is in the sign language takes an inter
under way on the gigantic pipe est in them.
organ, but it will be several weeks
eki
“ These people don’t miss their
Before it is ready. There is still ears and tongues when they are
a goo<i deal of work to be done on among their owii. For that reason,
the chapel before the building will be they are closely bound to one an
complete. The main altar will not other by their affliction. They read
arrive until December; the stained ily seek community centers where in
glass windows cannot be installed yet structors can communicate with them.
for lack o f funds; the chandeliers And if We don’t establish those cen
also cannot be installed for the same ters and provide Catholic priests and
reason; and only enough pews have lay teachers for them, someone else
been put in to take care o f 120 will. The Protestants are quite ac(Continued on Page 10)
( Continued on Page 10)

Heflin recently spoke in Colorado
but created no stir at all here. Ex
cept for the brief announcement that
he was to speak, we ignored hit pret
ence. W e knew that he would get
no crowd worth speaking of in this
state at the present time and that,
therefore, he ought not to be noticed
very much. He had a very slim crowd
in Denver.
Present conditions are
not altogether the tame in Central
California and hence it was necessary
for the Catholics there to take con
certed action to keep the vile Heflin
from vomiting hit spleen in a build
ing that belongs to the public.

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver, this
Week announced the reappointment of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Godfrey Raber, pastor of St. Mary’s church, Colorado Springs,
as Vicar General of the diocese. Monsignor Raber has accepted
the appointment. He served as Vicar General under Bishop J.
Henry Tihen, and, although it was expected that the high posi
tion would be tendered to him again, rumors declared that
because of his age he would not accept. The fact that he has
consented to serve will be received with joy, for there is not a
better beloved priest in the state.

“ Upper View of the Remains of Diocletian’s Bath,” one of the etchings
to be presented to the city of Denver by the Italian government. This etch
ing depicts the public granary and soldRrs’ quarters, houses built by Sixtus
V in the neighborhood of hit villa, now called De Signori Negroni; Church
of St. Maria pf Angels, the larger part of which building is occupied by a
grand monastery of Certosini Fathers, and the entrance to the monastery.

So bold in execution as to merit
handling as pictures rather than
prints, yet of such patient craftmanship as to bring to their master the
title of “ father o f etching,” a collec
tion of ten rare etchings by the Ital
ian master, Giovanni Battista Piran
esi, to be given to Denver by the
Italian government this week, will
bring an outstanding exhibit of Cath
olic art to the Denver Art museum’s
permanent collection.
The formal
presentation will be made Friday

night. Sept. 18, by Chevalier Pietro
Gerbore, Denver Italian consul, who
arranged for the gift, to Mayor Begole, who will accept the etchings
on behalf of the city. Another ex
hibition which is of interest to Cath
olics, though arranged.for the Epis
copal convention being held here, is
one o f examples of various types of
Church art at Chappell house. Some
o f the pieces are Catholic in origin,
and the entire lot is distinctly Cath( Continued on Page 7)

Among the things tjo be brought
up at the convention it a discussion
of the marriage canons of the denom
ination. It it our understanding that'
if a divorced Episcopalian wished to
remarry with an ecclesiastical cere
mony, this was possible only if the
person were the innocent party in
divore’e that had been granted be
cause of infidelity. The desire is now
to let down the bars more and to
establish ecclesiastical matrimonial
courts, which will consider other types
of divorces and decide whether or not
the persons who have obtained their
freedom through the civil court* shall
be permitted to undergo an ecclesias
tical ceremony of marriage with
new loves. It would be most dis
tressing to us at Catholics to tee any

(Continued on Page 4)
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50 Per Cent Increase in
Jesuit College Rector to Conduct
Need for Relief Is
Expected
Denver Novena to Little Flower
Residents o f the Jesuit parish and
friends o f the Little Flower through
out the city are looking forward to
the big public novena to be held in
Loyola church as a preparation for
the little saint’s feast, which occurs
on October 3. The novena will begin
on Thursday, September 24, and will
close on the first Friday o f Octo
ber, the eve o f the Little Flower’s
feast. The services o f the novena
will be held each evening, beginning
at 7:45 o’clock, and will consist
special hovena prayers, a talk on the
life of the little saint, and Benedic
tion o f the Blessed Sacrament. At
the close of the services each eve
ning, the people will be permitted to
venerate the genuine relic o f the
Little Flower, which was given to the
Jesuit Fathers by the general o f the
Carmelite order m France, and which
is kept at Loyola continually.
Father Willian^ P. Manion, S.J.,
(Continued on Page 7)

Very Rev. W m . P. Manion, S.J.

Due to the generosity of several
friends, a fund has been placed at
the disposal of the Catholic Charities
for the care of the needy unem
ployed this winter. The initial do
nation amounts to $300. Any other
gifts for this purpose will be gladly
received by the Charities, and will
be set aside especially for this work.
Calls for books and clothing suit
able for the parochial students con
tinue to come in to the Charities
office. Many parents are finding it
difficult even to arrange for their
children’s schooling, and must have
assistance in providing books and
clothing if the boys and girls are to
continue their education.
Members of the Catholic Charities
board of directors appeared before
the budget committee of the Com
munity Chest Wednesday to make
budget recommendations for the
Charities work.
Those appearing
were John F. Vail and Mrs. M. J.
O’Fallon, vice-presidents;
W. J.
Lloyd, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff and the
(Continued on Page 10)

when the nucleus, consisting of 17
boys, was founded at Lowell hall,
a building belonging to Regis college,
and situated on Lowell boulevard be
tween West 52nd and 53rd avenues,
just outside of the west gate o f the
college grounds.
The boys, who had been stationed
at (jamp Santa Maria near Baileys,
pending the establishment o f tem
porary headquarters in Denver,
moved into the present location Tues
day. Three Christian Brothers are
in charge of the boys. They are
Brother Basil, superior, and Brothers
Victor and Adrian.
Just how long the boys will be
stationed at the present location has
not been determined, according to
the Mullen heirs, who are carrying
out the projeot as partially outlined
by the late J. K. Mullen. It will
take at least six months to build even
the first unit of the future home,
provided a suitable location is found
and purchased ■within the near
future.
In the meantime the Christian

BISH OP V E R B W ILL
CO N SECRATE ALTAR S
A T A N N U N C IA T IO N
Two new side altars in Annunci
ation church, one to be dedicated to
St. Joseph- and the other to the
Blessed Virgin, will be consecrated
with impressive ceremonies this Sun
day at 8:30 a. m. The services will
take a little over two hours, Bless
ing of the new pulpit also will take
place at the same time.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, will officiate and
preach the sermon. He will be en
throned in the sanctuary during the
High Mass which will be said at the
Blessed Virgin’s altar, following the
consecration. The Mass is expect
ed to start at approximately 10
o’clock.
The pastor of Annunciation, his
two assistants and three other Den
ver priests will assirt the Bishop.
They are the Very Rev. Dr. William
M. Brennan, C.M., president o f St.
Thomas’ seminary; the Rev. Russell
J. Kirschehheuter, C.M., the Rev.
Dr. Matthew Smith, editor o f The
Register, the Rev. John F. Wogan
and the Rev. Eugene O’ Sullivan.
The altars were donated by Miss
Mary McDonnell and MrL J. A.
Osner. Both will be present at the
consecration.

in charge of the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades and Brother Victor
teaching the seventh and eighth
(Continued on Page 4)

LEAVES BENVEB FOB
Departure Was Kept Quiet as
Prelate Did Not Wish
Demonstration
The Most Rev. J. H. Tihen, D.D.,
retired Bishop of Denver, made a
quiet departure from the city last
Friday night. He will reside at St.
Francis’ hospital, Wichita, Kansas,
conducted by the Sisters o f the Sor
rowful Mother, whose order he was
instrumental in bringing to this
country. No announcement was made
about the Bishop’s intention to lea've
Denver Friday, as he desired to go
quietly. He visited the various in
stitutions and rectories o f the (City
last week, to say goodbye. About
twenty persons,
including
both
clergymen and laymen, were at the
Union station to see him off.
It is expected that Bishop Tihen
will frequently visit Denver and Col
orado. Bishop Urban J. Vehr and
the local priests assured him that he
will always be most welcome in the
diocese to which he gave distinguish
ed service as its spiritual ruler.
The sisters at Wichita prepared
a fine apartment when they were in
formed that Bishop Tihen would go
(here *to live. He •is no stranger to
the city, as he was pastor of its
Cathedral from 1889 to 1911 and also
served for years as Chancellor and
Vicar General o f the diocese. He has
been absent just twenty years, the
length of time he has been Bishop
of Lincoln and of Denver.
Denver council, Knights o f Colum
bus, has just had a beautiful sterling
silver 10 by 7 plaque made by the
O’Keefe Jewelry Co., as a testimonial
to Bishop Tihen. It is mounted on
walnut. The K. o f C. insignia is
engraved at the top ; t'jien comes the
(Continued on J{*age 4)
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BIG DEMAND FOR
SCHOOL TOGS AT
DEANERY’S SHOP

Local News

ALTAR SOCIETY OF
ST. JOHN’S PARISH
PLANS CARD PARTY

The Holy Name society o f the Ca
thedral will have a card party in the
school cafeteria at 1845 Logan street
(S t. John’ s Parish)
(Denver Deenerjr)
Friday evening, September 25, Fa
The.
meeting
o f the Altar society,
The Denver deanery o f the Den ther Daniel Morning has announced. held last Friday, was well attended.
ver Diocesan Council o f Catholic Lunch will be ^rved. Tickets are
The members enjoyed a splendid
Women will hold its monthly meet 50 cents.
luncheon and a very interesting
A
priest
in
a
poor
Colorado
mission
ing at the Knights of Columbus
talk by the Rev. Henry Geisert
hall on Monday, September 21, at would like to get a green and a red
o f Aurora was given. The mu
2 p. m.
The Rev. Dr. William cope. Second-hand ones will be grate sical program was arranged by
fully
received.
Address
The
Register.
O’Ryan will be the speaker.
The Rev. Dr. William O’Ryan Mrs. John 'H . Schilling. Soloists
There is an inadequate amount of
were Donna Marie and Gertrude
clothing to meet the demands for spoke before the Historic Art club Schilling and Arthur J. Alcorn.
children’ s garments at the Catholic Tuesday, September 15. His subject Tuesday, Sept. 29, at 2 o’clock, the
Friday and
Benefit shop, as people are coming was “ The Divine Comedy o f Dante.” ladies o f the Altar society will give
in from the ten parochial school The chairman o f the program com another o f their delightful card par
Saturday,
districts o f the city looking for low- mittee, Mrs. G. R. Weir, has arranged ties at the school hall. Refreshments
September
priced clothing which they can re a program o f study for the coming will be served and prizes will be
model, hoping in this way to be able year on Italian paintings and lives awarded at each table. Mrs. E. 0.
18 and 19
to send their children to school at of painters. It will be carried out in Oliver is the chairman. Members
a small out-lay and at the same time the form o f talks interspersed with and their friends are urged to attend.
keeping their self-respect, knowing pictures and musical numbers in
A beautiful quilt, donated by Mrs.
they are able to buy the clothes. tune with the subjects.
Orr,
will be awarded in the near fu 
Dr.
Edward
Delehanty
of
Denver
The aim of the social welfare work
is to help the people to help*them- was honored by his fellow physicians ture, and it is hoped that all will
selves, not to invite them to become and surgeons when, in convention at co-operate in making the campaign
beggars. The ladies o f the Catholic Colorado Springs, they named him a success.
Father Carr has requested the
Benefit
shop would appreciate friends president of the Colorado State Med
HAPPY-VALE PINK
phoning them, Tabor 2916, so that ical association. Dr. Delehanty was ladies to recite the Rosary at the 8
2 flat cans for
........15^
they could call fo r the clothing or installed September 16. Dr. William o’clock Mass during the month o f
BROKEN
any materials which are not needed. A. Kirkland o f Fort Collins is the re October.
Tall cans, each .........9<^
Saturday morning, Mrs. Thiesen tiring president.
Father Powers spent a few days
No. 2 tall can for......15^
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Halter motored in Pueblo this week.
and
her
daughter
brought
to
the
shop
2 cans for.................... 29^
a car full of clothing sent by the to Glenwood Springs Tuesday, where
Catholic women o f Littleton. The they will spend the week.
Mrs. Oscar Malo and Edith and
volunteer ladies at the shop were deligmed with these useful garments. Kenneth Malo left Friday for New
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Schott o f the York. Mrs. Malo will put the chil
Per bottle ................. 13^
Cathedral
parish brought a box of dren in school, and will spend sev
2 bottles for............... 25^
The opening meeting, of the
peaches and n|^gazines to the Little eral weeks in the East b ^ ore return Queen’ s Daughters last Sunday at
1
Overseas
cap
with
each
ing
home.
EMPSON’S DAISY
Flower Social* center on Saturday
Pietro Gerbore will be host at a Mrs. King’s home was a very enthu
2 bottles purchased FREE
afternoon, furnishing a lovely treat
No. 2 tall can for........13^
dinner September 18, when his guests siastic one. A large crowd enjoyed
for the children there.
the hospitality of Miss Margaret
2 cans for.................... 25^
The deanery ladies were grieved will include Mrs. Norton Bancroft, Hamilton and Mrs. King.
Misses
Isabelle
Herrington
and
Caro
to hear o f the sudden death o f the
Plans for the season’ s activities in
Rev. Wm. T. Ferris, S.J., at Belize line Bancroft; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. cluded preparations for the annual
Father Ferris helped the Senior Boys’ Joseph Bosetti and Cass E. Herring jelly donation to the Little Sisters
ton.
club by his encouraging and kindly
Mrs. Harry M. Mulvihill has re of the Poor. For some years, the
GREAT WESTERN
talks, and his interest in their spirit
turned
from the East, where she went Queen’s Daughters have provided all
ual affairs was productive o f much
10 lb. cloth bag for....52^
the preserves consumed in the home.
good. With the previous passing of to attend funeral services for her The g;ift includes glasses and jars for
the Rev. A. P. Brucker, S.J., this aunt, the late Miss Anna Daly. She the inmates and the sisters. The
is the second great loss of Jesuit and Mr. Mulvihill went to Grand canned goods are of a wide variety,
Lake to stay until September 15.
friends in less than a year.
Miss Bernice Gibbons, a Cathedral and are all made by these young
BEECH-NUT
high school graduate, will enter Den ladies.
Miss Mae Francis was named dele
ver university at the opening of the
Per can .... ...................
gate to the N.C.C.W. convention in
fall term.
3 cans for....... ............23^
The Theta Phi Alpha sorority o f Washington.
Mrs. O’Neil, Ann O’Neil and Mary
the University o f Denver will be lo
Belize, British Hondq^ras.— Other cated the coming school year in a McGlone were named as a committee
American Jesuits, stationed in remote charming new home opposite the to plan for the society’s annual Com
TOILET PAPER
munion and breakfast in October.
“ bush” missions, may have perished Mayo building.
Per roll ........................ 6^
Although meetings are suspended
in the hurricane last Thursday, it is
3 rolls for...................1 7 ^
during the summer months, the serv
feared here. Eleven members of the
CHASE & SANBORN
ices o f the society and members are
Society of Jesus, six o f them priests,
always available for Catholic proj
four scholastics and one a brother,
1 lb. can for................3'?^
ects. During the past season, com
are among those who perished when
1 10c package C. & S.
the hurricane and tidal wave de
The first fall meeting o f the mittees and individuals answered
Orange Pekoe Tea FREE
stroyed the College o f St. John here. Friends o f the Sick Poor will be held many calls for service.
Altogether there were twenty-seven at Corpus Christ! convent, 2501 Gay
American Jesuits in British Hon lord street, on Tuesday, September
duras. These missioners work among 22. The Rev. John Gibbons, S.J., o f
the native Caribs and Maya Indians Regis college will be the speaker of
from seven bush missions, several of the afternoon. Mrs. John Schilling
which are on the low shore of the will arrange a musical program.
The Spanish club o f the Annun
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crete sea wall. The college, origin ning.
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PEAS

SOCIETY PLANS
FOOD DONATIONS

BEET SDGAR >

COFFEE

Jesuits Fear Other
Deaths in Belize

TISSUE

Sick Poor Benefit
Meeting to Be Held

SPANISH CLUB
ELECTS HEADS

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

War Vets Going
to China Missions

W ool Frocks
for the 7 to 10 years old are fash
ioned with the same wider-abovethe-waistline interest that the
older girls are adoring.
Our Children’s ’Shop shows sheer
woolens, wool crepes and wool
challies in plain colors and in
plaids. . . with embroidered yarn
trimmings, with three-color col
lars . . . with bolero jackets and
with kilted skirts.
Navp, black, green, red, tan and brown.

Priced at

$5.95
Children’s Shop— second floor.
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Denver Owned Since 1864

St. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the d if-«
ferent lines of business.

BONNIE BRAE
Service Station
Phillips “ 66” Gas and Oil
Free Crank Service— Tire Repairing
GAEL DIRE
So. Univ. and E. Ohio

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

OLSON & OLSON
J7B8 TBJON, GALLUP 2722
27B0 W. 20TH. GALLUP 0605
2030 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4266
1833 ELM COURT, GALLUP 2722

Sensational!

For Quality, Service Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson & Olson, Gro
cery and Market.

SPECIAL OFFER

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Always
fresh in
the blue
vacuum can

“ W h y Pay More?

WM.W.MYER DRUG STORES, he.

10,000 Men March in
Omaha Celebration

SANTA FE FLOWER SHOPPE

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

BAGNiX.L’S
Billiards

Pueblo Priest Will
Teach at Notre Dame

MOVE

Automatic

SENTINEL
Electric Washer

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
J

O n ly $1 a week
TheSenrinel is made by thp
faffiousAutomadeWasher
Co. Dollar-for-doUar, it is
the biggest vaiuein a good
Electric; Washer that this
com panv has ever p ro 
duced. All the newfeatures
— oversize wringer rolls,
porcelain tub inside and
ou t, noiseless Westinjghouse motor, no belts to be
getdng out o f order. Fast,
clean,easy on yourclothes.

Davie Sd Skaw
F u rn itu re C o.
1434 C H A M P A STREET

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE TABOR 5121
^n
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it p u r e
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Increased Enrollment of Holy
Family Students Causes
Building Need

i

(H oly Family Parish)

A C>hlnese D o c t o r
tor Your Car
T h b C h in zsb pay their doctors to keep them weH. That’s onr
job with yonr Ford ear.

Onr mechaaiea are trained to spot trouble before it hap*
pens. By keeping yonr car running smoothly all the time
they’ll save yon many dollars in repair bills. Fix the small
ills and yonH never have any major mechanical operations to
worry abonu
Stop aronnd and look over onr fully equipped shop. Yon'Il
know then why we can do a good, thorough job at a low price.

PHONE M A IN .3112

Sales Department 14th and Broadway
Service Department 1314*1336 Acoma St.
Both on Civic Center

St. Catherine's Parish

|

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
W ..t 3811. .n d Irvin*
Call Gallup 0741 The

3700 N.vnjo Stm.t
Call Gallup 0936

RED A WHITE Stores

WINDSOR WATER AND BOTTLING COMPANY
ARTESIAN AND DISTILLED WATER
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Near Beer and Soda Water
1030 DOWNING ST.

PHONE YORK 8556

St. Therese’ s Parish
WATERS BROS.. Props.
THE PRESCRIPTION STORE"

A U R O R A D R U G CO.

Fresh Drugs—Right Prices
AURORA, COLORADO

PHONE AURORA 252 - 253 - 254

St. Louis’ Parish
NICK S T R iw L E R S E R vicE STATION
•

"TEXACO PRODUCTS”

Washing, Greasing, Polishing— Drive In— Courteous Service
BO. BROADWAY AT HAMPDEN

PHONE ENG. 392

Holy Family Parish
LOOK tf'OR THE ELECTRIC SIGN

Cleaning
Repairing

NO
COST

Dyeing
Altering

For Man to Call and Glvt EstU
mates on Faeking and Shipping

W. A. GRIERSON, Prop.

Phone Gal. 5084

KEystone 622S
Office & Warehouse, 1521 20th St*

4120 Tennyson St.

St. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish
SO. GAYLORD COMMUNITY STORES
ULLERY & DRINKWATER PHONE^SOimi^^3166
Bring Us Your Prescriptions for Scientific Handling
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

W. F. RINKER
Fine Shoe Repairing at Lowest Possible Price
1066 SO. GAYLORD

B

n
I\ A

“ GIVE US A TRIAL”

U V/ il

Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints
1076 So. Gaylord

1 £ i IV

Phone south 1679

O o n u k u lS
FLORAL

SH O P

1064 So. Gaylord St.
PEarl 0622
1022 So. Gaylord

Bring This Ad and Get a
10 PER CENT d i s c o u n t
CREAMERY CO.
Phone PEarl 464S on any Purchase Over 50 CENTS

THE DeSELliEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor -3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

The Bankers Warehouse Co.
Bonded

. Complete Storage, Moving, Packing,
Shipping.
Rates on Application.

MAin 5259

2145 Blake St.

The school opened Tuesday morn
ing, Sept. 8, with the largest attend
ance in its history.. While the grades
have more children than ever, the
most remarkable increase was in the
high school. Sixty-two pupils regis
tered for the ninth grade alone, and
this number, together with the in
crease in the tenth and eleventh
grades, brought the complete regis
tration of the high school up to 154.
The necessity of increased seating
capacity is evident, and tentative
plans are now being made to add to
the school. While this increase is a
very encouraging sign o f the growth
o f the school, the most satisfying
note in the opening week was the
free tuition for the children o f the
parish.
Many poor families sent
their children to school this year
without any fear o f embarassment,
thanks to all who made this possible.
Beginning last Monday morning,
the second Mass in the church in the
week is said at 8 o’ clock, instead of
at 7 :30. This change has been made
to give an opportunity to the school
children to attend Mass during the
week without the inconvenience
caused by the 7:30 Mass.
Requiem High Masses for the week
were as follows: Wednesday, for
John M. Mulvihill; Friday, for the
Purgatorian society.
Thursday night, September 17, the
Altar and Rosary society renewed the
series o f card parties that began
early in the year, but were omitted
in the summer months. Prizes are
being offered for each individual
party and a grand prize will be given
at the end of the series. Refresh
ments are also served.
The Holy Hour will be kept on
Friday night, beginning at 7:45. The
attendance at this devotion is in
creasing.
This Sunday will be Communion
day fo r the Young Ladies’ sodality
as well as for all the young women
o f the parish. They will receive Com
munion at the 7:30 Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society will
sponsor a noon-day lunch for the
children, Sept. 30, in the school hall.
Donations are asked for.
Sister Marcane is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Delaney.
Mrs. Lois Rogers has been ac
cepted as a new member of the Altar
and Rosary society.
Mrs. Walter Kearber and Mrs.
Helen Handy are the members of
the committee for visiting the sick
for this month. They wish to be
called by anyone in the parish who
knows o f anyone ill.
Mrs. S. Becker is at home after
an operation performed a week ago,
and is reported doing nicely.
Mrs. La Fluer is at home and is
doing nicely.
Mrs. E. Lantzy has returned from
Brighton, where she attended Mrs.
N. Lantzy, who is the nappy mother
of a baby son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McNulty are the
parents o f a baby son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted McDonald an
nounce the arrival o f a baby boy.

ST. L i S ' P
SOCIETIES MEET
Joint Gathering Outlines So
cial Program; Dramatic
Work Discussed
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

A general meeting of the officers
and members o f the different parish
societies was held Monday evening.
A program o f social activities was
drawn up for the coming year. Card
parties will be held on the second
and fourth Saturdays o f each month
by the P.-T.A. The Altar society
will ente_rtain on Thursday after
noons with an occasional evening
party. The Holy Name society will
take charge o f the harvest festival
on November 21. The Daughters of
Mary sodality will make plans for
a theater benefit, and the San Luis
Rey social qlub will entertain every
other month at a social in the Odd
Fellows’ hall. The social club will
also begin rehearsals, under the di
rection o f Marie Victor Gazzolo,
next week for a play. The question
o f dramatic and gym work in the
school was discussed and several ap
plications were considered. This mat
ter will be referred to the parents, to
find out whether or not they would
be willing to introduce the work at
a cost o f ten cents a month for each
family.
The year’s social activities will be
inaugurated with a joint card party
o f all societies on Saturday, Oct. 3.
The P.-T.A. will entertain at a
card party this Saturday, September
19.
This Sunday will be Communion
day fo r the children,
^
Enrollment in catechism classes
for children o f the public schools
will take place this Sunday after the
Masses.
The senior and junior choirs met
on Tuesday evening to begin re
hearsals for the Christmas music.
Mrs. A. McKee will act as organist!
for the senior choir and Miss Laura
Bell will be director. Members of
the Junior choir will sing for the
High Masses three Sundays in the
month, until the return of Mrs. E.
Boudreaux, organist for the senior
choir, who is ill at Porter sanator
ium.
Miss Margaret Burke, 4240 South
Elati street, was operated on for
appendicitis last week at Mercy hos
pital.
The enrollment in school has in
creased to 170 pupils,
“ Travel certainly expands the
mind.”
"Yes, but it’s the dickens for con
tracting the pocketbook.”

(Sti Catherine’s Parish)
St. Catherine’s school furnished
two more students last week for St.
Thomas’ seminary, in the departure
of Edward Breen, son'bf Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Breen o f 4182 King street, and
Louis Weber, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Weber o f 4257 Irving street,
both o f the class of 1927.
On account o f unprecedented en
rollment in St. Catherine’s, with fifty
students more than the average, it is
found necessary to hnnounce that no
more students can be received in the
classes.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality. Mem
bers will receive at the 7 o’clock
Mass. The first fall meeting was
held last Tuesday evening.
Friday evening at 7:30 there will
be a meeting of the Holy Name
cadets.
Week-day Masses from now on
will be at 6:30 and 8 o’clock,
Mrs. U. G. Marvel o f 4042 Alcott
street is confined to her home by
heart trouble.
Last Monday evening, George
Gebhardt, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Gebhardt o f 4895
Julian street, was operated on for
appendicitis at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Sunday afternoon, Walter Louis,
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Eberling of 4328 Umatilla street,
was baptized. Marie Beauvais was
the sponsor.
The Catholic Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation o f the parish held its first
meeting o f the season September 15
at the parish hall. Plans were made
for work to be carried on this winter.
An intensive drive for new members
in particular is one of the organiza
tion’s immediate aims.

FATHER LEMIE.UX
LEAVING FRIDAY
Assistant Pastor of St. Vincent’s to
Study al Catholic U. in
Washington, D. C.
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

Father D. A. Lemieux, assistant to
Father Walsh, is leaving Friday to
take up his studies at the Catholic
university at Washington, D. C.
While he will be missed very much,
the parishioners all wish him success
and pleasure in his new environment.
A t the meeting o f the Altar and
Rosary society Thursday, Sept. 10,
Father Walsh addressed the ladies,
and suggested an anniversary dinner
on Saturday, Oct. 3. It will be five
years Oct. 5 since the first Mass
was said in the church. The sug
gestion met with enthusiastic ap
proval, and a committee was formed
to further plans for its success. The
charge will be 50 cents, the proceeds
to go to defray the expense o f new
desks and the enlargement o f one of
the class rooms for the added eighth
grade. The members o f the dinner
committee are Mrs. Thomas Aull,
Mrs. M. Murphy, Mrs. P, Cun
ningham, Mrs. W. Jacobs and
Mrs. M. J. Dosch. The monthly card
•party o f the Altar and Rosary society
will take place on Tuesday, October
22, in the parish hall. Mrs. George
Fischer and Mrs. G. Evans will bis
hostesses, and are planning for a
large attendance. There will be at
tractive table and door prizes and
delightful refreshments. Plans were
discussed at the Altar and Rosary
society meeting for members to in
spect the warehouse of the Piggly
Wiggly company Monday, Oct. 5, at
2 o’clock. Those wishing to attend
will meet at the church, where auto
mobiles will be ill readiness. Mrs.
L. Morrissey, treasurer o f the Altar
and Rosary society, is moving to an
other part o l the city. Mrs. A. Hig
gins will take her place.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
George Baldwin will be sorry to learn
that their little daughter is very ill
again in the Children’s hospital.
While on a trip, she was taken sud
denly ill from an attack of mastoid
trouble, and had to be rushed home
by plane. The little patient is doing
nicely.
A Requiem High Mass was sung
on Thursday at 9 o’clock for Richard
Koch, S.J., killed in the British Hon
duras hurricane, who was a brother
o f Sister Marie Therese, a teacher
in the school.
A large number
attended the Mass to show their
sympathy and appreciation o f what

Pim iSi TO iOLD
PJIIT! SEPT, n
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
A card party will be held in the
shrine basement Tuesday evening,
September 22. The committee in
charge o f this card party is com
posed o f the Mesdames Klumker,
Staley, ' Martelon, Jeffreys, Switzer
and Mulhem. These ladies will act
as the hostesses, and will serve refreslynents. An enjoyable evening
is promised to all who attend.
(The Holy Name society held a
short meeting after the Mass last
Sunday, and announced the program
for the coming season. The society
plans to co-operate with the pastor
in his endeavor to enroll every man
in the parish under the banner of
the Holy Name.
Messrs. Emil Schneider,
Otto
Becker, Ben Dunlap, Bernard Berg
man and Chris Nickols were delegates
to the meeting of the Diocesan union,
held Wednesday at St. Leo’s church.
Last Tuesday, St. Anne’s Study
club met at the home of Mrs. Simp
son. Owing to the illness of the
president, Mrs. George Kiefer, Mrs,
Roy Staley will have charge o f the
discussions for the coming year. Last
year, the subject for study was the
Holy Sacrifice o f the Mass. This
subject will be continued this year.
Saturday night, Nov. 14, has been
decided upon as the date for the fall
festival. "I^he ladies of the parish
are beginning their plans to make
this event as successful as that of
last year.
The catechism classes will be re
sumed next Sunday after the 8:30
Mass. Once again, it is a privilege
to have the Sisters of Loretto in
charge of these classes.
Many o f the children from St.
Anne’s are attending the Holy Fam
ily school. This attendance is an
evidence o f the faith o f the parents,
who make the sacrifice that their
children may receive a Catholic edu
cation.
The novena exercises in honor of
St. Anne are held every Thursday
evening at 7 :45.
Nine Thursdays
constitute a novena.

CHICKEN DINNER
PLANS PROGRESS
j (St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
The extensive preparations for the
chicken dinner and bazaar, which will
be held in Vorbeck’s garage, corner
Colfax and Dallas street 'Tuesday,
September 29, are progressing nicely
under the able management of the
parishioners. The hours for serving
the dinner will be between 5 and 8
o’clock. The price is 50 cents, and
the usual standard which has made
these affairs justly famous will be
upheld.
^
The bazaar will offer many attrac
tive features in reasonable, yet ex
cellent quality articles which will
prove very acceptable gifts to friends
and relatives, especially for Christ
mas remembrances. All are invited to
come aK j , r their friends to en
joy the h^spitSity o f St. Therese’s
parish.

VINCENTIANS /^SK
CLO TH IN G GIFTS

We Deliver

Call GAllup 4405

Make your own Curtains, Drapes, Bedspreads,
Cushions— ask about our FREE Cutting Service—
Our Customer’s Workroom.
Drapery Shop, Fourth Floor—

at Lewis’

MANY THANKS!
The splendid patronage accorded us this semester by the parochial
school students and sisters was very gratifying. We appreciate this
all the more because we made the greatest preparation to give excep
tional service this season.
You may depend on us for still greater service at each school open
ing and throughout the year.
FRED ROSENSTOCK, Proprietor

Bargain Book Store
Specialists in Catholic School Books
406 Fifteenth St.— 2 Doors From Tremont
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 1418

St. John’s Parish
COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY STORES
Country Club Barber and Beauty Parlor
W e Specialize in Permanent Waving and Ladies’ Hair SWping
Equipped for Every Need «nd Service That Will Please
1119 EAST FOURTH AVE.
OPEN EVENINGS
PHONE PEARL 0369

Country Club Grocery and Market
SUPREME BACON, 1 lb...................29c
LARD, 2 Cartons:............................... I9c
1121 EAST 4TH AVE.

RED & WHITE BRAN FLAKES..... 10c
HERSHEY’ S COCOA .......................... I4c
TELEPHONE SO. 6390

CLAYTON SERVICE STATION
Gas, Oil, Tire Repairing and Greasing Service
2700 E. 3RQ AVE.

GEO. BAUGH, Prop.

W. 25th and Decatur

"It Takas the BEST to Make the BEST
and Pays the BEST TO BUY THE BEST”
1718 EAST 6TH AVE.
TELEPHONES FR. 0804 AND 0806

3008 WEST 23RD AVE.

GAllup 5125

TELEPHONE GALLUP 5547

HIGHLAND RADIO SERVICE SHOP
Free tube and set testing. Scientific repair on any make. New and used Philco’s. Bat:
1
sets at reduced prices. Calls answered day and night by expert technician.
3638 W. 32nd AVE.
L. F. BLANKENSHIP
GALLUP 7696

ROGERS SERVICE
STATION
G AS, OILS AND EXPERT
TIRE REP.!^IR1NG
at

COMPLETE SET— READY TO HANG

£ £ RONINGER—
GROCERIES, MEATS
^
^ w , ; a - i a % a a - i f c , / , a v a a ^ g -a a ..s

LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
STEAM CQAL, $2.50 UP

TWENTY-THIRD AVENUE CREAMERY

25th

A complete new line— fine white or ecru marqui
sette made with full ruffles on front and bottom;
36-in. to 42-in. widths. One pair Curtains, Cornice,
Ruffle, Tie-Backs.

Pinon I.IIM
Fuel
and Supply Co.
P C O A L . S S .5 0 U P

Every Sat. and Sun. only, Q l. Brick lee Cream, 25c. A complete line of Fancy
Groceries and Creamery Goods at Cut Prices. Garden, Farm, Dairy Products.

W est

$ 1.95

HOFFMAN PHARMACY

LAKE’S QUALITY MARKET

F. A. Mumford, Mgr.

CURTAIN SETS

Located on this comer for 23 years, serving only Guaranteed Quality Drugs,
Our Prescriptions Are Carefully Compounded by a Registered Druggist.
E. 3RD AVE. AND DETROIT
TELEPHONE YORK 0141

W E CARRY A FULL LINE OF Q U A LITY M E A TS, FRESH EGGS,
SA LT AND SMOKED M E A TS, FISH ON FRIDAY

COAL

N ew Priscilla

W. J. Lloyd, president o f the So
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul, asks
for the donation o f clothing and
shoes, especially for men and boys.
The demand has been so heavy that
the society has been unable to sup
ply the poor men with proper cloth
ing. Kindly call KEystone 8615, or
deliver them to 2541 California St.,
where the shelter house o f the so
ciety is located.
the sisters are doing for the school.
This Sunday there will be Sunday
school after the 8:30 Mass for the
children of the public schools. Par
ents should make an effort to see
that children should attend.
Mrs. George Monahan entertained
her bridge-luncheon club on Wednes
day. Mrs; Walter Foehl won the
prize for high score.

TAbor 2181

Sixteenth Street at Stout.

Arvada Holy Name Society
Hopes to Enroll Every
Man in St. Anne’s

St. Dominicks Parish
“ • Ave.
•
3617 West 32nd

Colorado’s Home Store for More Than Forty-Two Yeara

Decatur

COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
“ The Best Service in Denver’*
580 GILPIN

TELEPHONE YORK 8053

DOROTHY STOBBE
H. E. STOBBE
Ladies' and Gents’ Furnishing Goods—Corsets— Hosiery for the Family
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers - Komac Pure Paints— Agents for
Peters Solid Leather Shoes, Arrow Collars, Boys’ Tom Sawyer Blouaca and Shirts.
278-280 DETROIT ST.
We SUnd Back of Our Goods
PHONE YORK 3983

THE STOBBE DRY GOODS CO.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

i>*<«

oyola Parish
THE GALVE BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Expert Beauty Work, Permanent Waving; Reg. $10 Wave, $5

St. Patrick’s Parish Shrine of St. Anne
ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
SEE SEVERINI

A Real Household Friend— Constant
— Trustworthy— Never Failing— ^for
For Highest Grade Gas and Oil
Expert Tire Repairing and Greasing Biscuits— for Bread— for Pastry.
Also General and Goodyear Tires
JOE SEVERINI

86TH * TEJON

Grain and Poultry Feed at
Denver Prices

We SpecUlixe In Ladies' and Children's Hair Cutting
2U 1 E. 17TH AVE.
PHONE YO. 8781

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 1900
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Beloved Monsignor Raber Accepts
Reappointment as Vicar General

Thursday, September 17, 1931

OflSce, 938 Bannock Street

CHIRT WILL I P

^

AWNINGS

(Continued From Page 1)
a motley crowd, good, bad and in
his understanding and will received different. There were at this time
Stored for the Winter
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
the solid foundation upon which has 150 saloons on the main street within
The Diocesan school mission pro
been erected a noble, generous and a radius o f ten blocks. Life was re
self-sacrificing life.
garded with little value, men were gram for the year will be assisted
When he finished his primary edu hung by the neck f o r . stealing the greatly by “ My Missions,” a day-byPublished Weekly by
cation, he went to high school to the sour dough o f a prospector. It was day chart o f Catholic missions all
Benedictines o f Einsiedeln.
The a wild country, and even the parish over the world, distributed to the
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY, (Inc.)
monks o f the monastery instilled priest, Father Raber, had to strap schools this week by the Diocesan
938 Bannock "Street
more deeply into his mind the knowl a gat about his waist before leaving Mission office through the courtesy
edge o f God, and so deeply impressed the door o f his house.
o f the Holy Childhood association.
Phone Main 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
In spite o f thh hardship attached The chart, compiled by the Rev.
upon him the love of God fo r men
that his heart and soul were to such a mission, Father Raber’s two Edouard Cote, S.J., is divided into
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register, filled with gratitude to God, and years as pastor were crowned with two sections. The upper section con
decided to return God’s love success. Through his efforts, a mag sists o f a series o f maps indicating
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies. he
insofar as he was able; to make nificent parochial residence was the locality o f all the Catholic mis
every sacrifice, "to leave all and erected and the parish was totally sions o f the world. The lower por
tion assigns a special mission to each
follow the Master,” and go even to relieved of debt.
Thursday, September 17, 1931
After leaving Leadville, Father day o f the year, and furnishes full
the ends o f the earth to further the
Nights,
Matinees
Raber took over the parish o f Cen religious statistics o f the assigned lo
cause o f Jesus Christ.
35c
A fter he had finished his high tral City, another flourishing mining cality. A small flag provided with
Saturday
Matinee'
town.
Here
he
erected
a
beautiful
the
chart
is
used
to
mark
the
mission
O FF IC IA L : DIOCESE OF D E N V ER
school course, he went to the re
and
nowned University o f Freiburg in or church. His seven years at Central assigned to the day, in order to at
25c
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Sunday
Colfax at Ogden
der better to fit himself for the study City were crowned vdth the highest tract eadh day the attention of the
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
class making use o f the chart. This
of the sacred sciences. From Frei success.
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
His next assignment was Cripple novel arrangement is expected to
burg he went to .Rome, where he at
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
SEPTEMBER 18, 19. 20, 21, 22 AND 23
i
tended the Collegio Urbano de Propa Creek, at the time the greatest gold make mission interest a live issue
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
camp in the world. Here he labored with the class, without cutting seri
ganda Fide.
Diocese.
During his last year in Propaganda, for four years, endearing himself ously into the time for study. Sample
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate, a taste in
Joseph Projectus Machebeuf, the to the wanderers from all parts of copies have been mailed to all the
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
Vicar Apostolic o f the missionary the globe who had come to seek gold, schools this week from the Diocesan
territory o f Colorado, visited Rome, and found not only financial fortune, Mission office, with the word that
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Starting Thursday— LILLIAN TASHMAN in "MURDER BY THE CLOCK"
and there sought volunteers to be but health and strength for their additional copies will be sent for all
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
the classes desiring to make use of
come missioners. Only one student souls at his church.
In 1902, Father Raber came to the chart.
of Propaganda volunteered, Godfrey
Raber. A t this time, the young stu Colorado Springs. At that time S t
dent was broken down in health, and Mary’s parish extended 150 miles in
the authorities at Propaganda decided length and 76 miles in width. It
You may
that it would be much better if the comprised what are now the parishes
have
this
o
f
Cheyenne
Wells,
Castle
Rock,
El
young seminarian would not go on
^ R jE R ic a N E b n u K B
such a hazardous mission. However, bert, Stratton, Calhan, Broadmoor
superior
.
(Continued From Page 1)
A b a p a k o e Sc
the reigning Pope, Leo XIII, in pri and Corpus Christi.
laundry
Co l o r a d o
In those days. Father Raber had to
De n v e r .
vate audience not on ly, encouraged
loosening in the canons of .the Episcopal Church about Matrimony. Usually
attend
sick
c^
ls
even
as
far
as
Wild
the neophyte in his high aspiration,
service at no
the Episcopal Church is looked upon as rthe most conservative o f the Protes
but even advised him to go to Colo Horse and Kit Carson. Once, in or
tant denominations, and although Anglicanism began as a result of the Pope’s
more than
MA in
rado, prophesying his long and fruit der to reach a dying man, he had to'
refusal to grant an annulment in the marriage of Henry V l l l and Catherine
take a train to Denver, from there to
ful
career
in
God’s
sacred
ministry.
4281
regular
of Aragon, nevertheless the denomination has taken a rather conservative
After Father Raber was anointed Cheyenne Wells and from there
view on the divorce question. This nation has gone so far in sex weakness
laundry
twenty
miles
on
a
wagon
to
a
ranch.
with the Holy Oils at ordination, be
that it would be appalling to see any further let down.
fore starting out to teach and min The distance was 190 miles, but in
We \Yajh cVerytmino im<
prices.
ister to those who were in sad need, those primitive times it took two
Another thing that is to come before the convention, according to the
he returned to Lucerne fo r a short days. The rancher died about two
press, is the use of the American Missal, for the Holy Communion service
time in order to build up his strength hours after Father Raber had admin
of the Church, instead of making it obligatory for the minister to use the
for the long journey that was to istered to him the last rites o f the
service as set forth in the Book of Common Prayer. The new Missal is
come, and also to bid farewell forever Church.
decidedly Catholic in tone. The fact is that many of the High Church
Since his arrival in Colorado
to those who were near and dear
ministers have been using more Mass prayers than are to be found in the
to him and to the countryside that Springs, Father Raber has spent
Prayer Book. The discipline of the Episcopal Church is not strong enough
he cherished so much because o f the $100,000 in improving the church
to prevent their using these insertions if they wish to. Inasmuch as the
fond memories pf his childhood days and $150,000 on the school, which is
Catholicizing or ritualistic movement is found not only in America but in that it brought back to his mind.
now one o f the finest parochial
Europe, and in the Lutheran as well as in the Anglican fold, no amount of
schools in the West. Last year. Fa
Dangerous Voyage to the U. S.
discussion or legislation is going to stop it. It is winning out because the
His trip to America was filled with ther Raber erected the beautiful
historic argument for Christianity all has a Catholic flavor and scholarship danger and adventure.
The REXALL Store, 34th and Franklin St.'%
He sailed church facade o f Indiana limestone.
has to admit it.
'
“ Immediate Delivery”
from Havre on November 12, 188^. About nine years ago, the entire in
K E . 1753
Bert’ C. Corgan, Mgr.
On the fourth day at sea, wind and terior was redecorated with such
It is said that the question of the ordination of deaconetses is also to storms tossed the boat about as a toy, taste that it is now classed as one
The firms listed here de
come up at the convention, with the intention of giving more ecclesiastical the waves rose high above the steam o f the most beautiful works o f Gothic
serve to be remembered
power to these women. One might gather from the newspaper theologasters funnels, landing upon the top o f the architecture in the West.
that the women are to be put on practically the same basis as the male boat, crushing the cabins, masts and
On August 8, 1921, Father Raber
when you are distributing
clergy in the Episcopal Church. W e doubt this very much. The Scriptures spars upon the upper decks and wash received the honor o f being named
PIES, CAKES, DONUTS,
and ecclesiastical tradition are so strong in insisting that those who stand ing them out to sea; the hatches were Monsignor with the title o f Protono
your patronage in the dif
BREAD AND ROLLS
at the altar must belong to the male sex that all the major divisions of broken and the water poured down tary Apostolic, the highest honor next
Christianity adhere rigidly to the doctrine of a male ministry. The ladies into the lower decks.
Five of the to the Bishopric amongst the prel
ferent
lines
of
business.
2231 E. 34th Are. Phone YOrk 7850
who are anxious to serve as priests or bishops are usually compelled to passengers were drowned and forty- ates o f the Catholic Church.
establish their own denominations, like Mrs. Alma White of the Pillar of nine injured, and hundreds became
Father Raber’s life work in the
Fire, who refers to herself as the “ only woman bishop.” Some years ago ;rimost mad with fear. It was the calm ministry might be likened to that of
on a visit to our office she admitted that the Methodists wouldn’ t make her ness o f the newly-ordained priest the great Apostle St. Paul:
a bishop, so she had to found her own church.
“ In journeyings often, in perils o f
who gathered about him Jew and
Gentile, atheist and infidel— it was waters, in perils of robbers, in perils
According to reports that have reached Denver, Aimee Semple McPher he who took his beads and-led them from my own nation, in perils from
OPPOSITE THE CAPITOL
|
son, who this week became a blushing bride for the third time— “ God knows in invokin g Almighty God; it was he the Gentiles, in perils in the city, in
she ought to blush” — asked for and obtained tickets to the great field Mass who blessed them with the relics o f perils in the wilderness, in perils in
Permanents and Transients^
I
which was held in Los Angeles September 6, celebrating the 150th anniver the martyrs which he carried with the sea, in perils from false brethren.
Wedding Breakfasts— Bridge Luncheons— Dinner Parties j
sary of the City of the Angels. Aimee was present with eleven other him from Rome— the bones o f the
"In labor and painfulness, in much
FRANK J. HABERL, Owner
|
Angelus temple workers. W e are told that Mrs. McPherson still has an saints o f God whose blood had purp watchings, in hunger and thirst, in
Colfax and Grant
^hona TAbor 2361 |
immense following in Los Angeles.
She might not come up to all our led the sands o f Rome’s great Coli fastings often, in cold and naked
qualifications of what a religious leader ought to be, but nobody can deny seum; it was he who kept the entire ness.” — II Cor, xi, vs. 26-27.
she has plenty of brains.
ship from turning into a madhouse
adrift upon the high seas. After the BISHOP SPEAKS TO
The Associated Press on September 11 carried news of the death of storm, the ship was crippled; it limp
HOLY NAME MEMBERS
the Rev. George Zurcher, aged 79 years, pastor of St. Vincent’s Catholic ed across the ocean, never fully con
church at North Evans, near Buffalo. His passing removes one of the fident o f arriving at its destination,
(Continued From Page 1)
stormy petrels of the Catholic Church in the United States. Father Zurcher and it was only after almost four
“ It is a privilege to be a Catholic.
SUCCESSOR TO
was an ardent prohibitionist and for many years, starting long before the weeks o f danger that the ship was No other organization can point back
C. A. WHITE MARKET
nation went "d ry ,” published a leaflet magazine called "Catholics and Pro docked in New York harbor on the in its history to Christ Himself. The
QUALITY MEATS— We Deliver
hibition.” He also edited “ The Father Mathew Man.”
He was very sin eve o f the Feast o f the Immaculate gift o f faith, the greatest one that
2803 COLORADO BLVD.
J. E. Lake, Prop,
PHONE YORK 0869
cere, but was fanatical on .the subject o f liquor. He even went so far as Conception, and all aboard ascribed can be made to mankind, is yours.
to advocate the use of unfermented grape juice in the Mass, instead of their safe arrival to the fervent pe You should be proud to belong to the
fermented wine. His agitation probably did no harm, but it was so extreme titions o f the young priest o f God.
Catholic Church, with its millions of
that it is very doubtful whether it did any good. It^ s well for all of us
I
A fter the boat had docked in New fine, clean, whole-souled men.”
in our agitation for reform to remember the old Catholic adage, “ Virtus York, Father Raber left immediately
Mentioning the terrible increase in
700 Lawrence Street
stat in medio— Virtue stands in the middle.” When we rush to extremes,
for his mission in the Vicariate o f crime, especially in juvenile delin-,
• we are likely to defeat our own ends. Nobody ever doubted the zeal and Colorado. He was destined to work quency, the Bishop appealed to the
MAin 5314
sincerity of good old Father Zurcher, but if he had expended the^ same among the rough miners o f the Far fathers to stand firm in the practice
THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWARE,
amount of energy in working for the cause of temperance as he did for West— men from all ends o f the o f the faith, and by force o f exam
SPORTING GOODS. TOYS, ETC„ AWAFfS YOU HERE. DENVER’S GREAT
Denver
Colorado
radical and legalized prohibition he would have accomplished far more in globe who had come in search o f ple to help keep the youngsters in toe
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.
the cause of virtue.
gold. He arrived in Denver in De right path. “ The solution to stopping
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
cember, 1881. Denver at that time this increase of juvenile delinquency
1520 Arapahoe SL
KEystone 4291
The article we carried last Thursday about a miraculous cure at Lourdes was a frontier town where life was is a practical morality, and the insist
PATRONIZE
OUR
A
D
V
ER
TISER
S
of tuberculosis of the bone in the foot of a brother of a priest brought us in the balance— a primitive place ence on a practice o f morality at all
some interesting correspondence, among the letters being one from a man with wooden sidewalks, horse cars times. What you men do as a body,
who declare* that he is a "Protestant, but with a high regard for things and cobblestone streets.
the Church itself is doing.
The
Catholic.”
He tells how eleven year* ago ho visited Lourdes and bathed
Church looks to its manhood to per
Pastor
in
South
Boulder
a three-year-old growth below hi* left eye, which two eminent surgeons
Father Raber’s first mission was petuate all that is good and holy in
said might bo a cancer. The next morning the growth was gone. Two or
South
Boulder, at that time a sil life. I f we have faith and love and
three year* ago there were signs of it* return, but the gentleman opened
ver
mining
and farming settlement. a desire to do what is right, we will
the growth and bathed it in Lourdes water, which he had brought home
There
were
none
o f the modern con be an example for good to every
with him from France. Then the growth disappeared, without any visible
one.”
*
signs to the present day. The gentleman is prominent in Denver and ha* veniences— no plumbing or sanita
“ I feel that every parish is better
tion—
merely
the
bare
necessities
«
f
17th at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirchhof, Pres.
given u* a signed statement about the cure. He doe* not wish publicity
The settlement procured its for having a Holy Name society,”
in the case, but we vouch for the authenticity of the facts we have relat^ . life.
Bishop
Vehr
said.
“
In
the
city
from
water
from
a
small
ditch
that
ran
It is most interesting to know that such a thing happened to a non-Catholic.
through the prairies— cattle, sheep which I came to Denver, the whole
and swine came there to drink. It town was impressed when the Holy
was six miles o f ditch water so con ^ a m e men began their activities.
taminated that most o f the inhabi Last year, some 40,000 men took
Onlook
tants got malaria every summer from part in a riant rally.
ers were lined up fo r a mile to see
drinking i t
them parade. In the face o f such a
Sister Maria Kyran, who was in
The general meeting o f the Junior
Father Raber built a waterfall o f demonstration, it is frequentlj; com
charge o f the Cathedral school, Den Catholic Daughters Sunday, Septem stones with a base o f sand. It acted mented that tne Church must indeed
ver, from 1917 to 1923, has just been ber 13, revealed that the organization as a filter and purified the water for have something to o ffer when it can
appointed superior in charge o f Holy has made notable increase in mem^ the town.
attract so many real men to its fold.
Name school in Cleveland, 0 . This bership since the last general meet
A t South Boulder the young priest Of course, I am not familiar with
school, which has a high school in ing in June. Enough new members had as missions, the coal camps o f conditions here, but from the at
connection with the grades, has an were enrolled to form five new Erie, Marshall and Louisville. At tendance and enthusiasm o f the men
enrollment o f about fifteen hundred troops.
Counselors for these new this time the strike agitators were here tonight, 1 am convinced that
children.
troops were appointed from the making themselves busy instigating Denver can have one o f the finest
senior organization as follows: The trouble. Guns and ammunition were Holy Name societies in the country.
Gun play became toe You can count on me to give sup
Misses Rose Bradasich, Margaret BiS' imported.
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
bing, Margaret Shelton, Ellen Camp vogue. Miners were killed on their port in any way possible to the so
BEGIN SCHOOL WORK bell and Mabel Gruele.
way to and from work. Women and ciety, personally and in my capacity
Mrs. Harvey Smith, Junior coun children lived in fear and trembling. as Bishop o f Denver.”
(Continued From Page 1)
The next quarterly meeting o f the
grades. Two o f the boys are attend selor, gave her report of summer On his visitation o f the injured. Fa
ing Regis high school. The fourth, camp activities, and Mrs. Rose Hagus, ther Raber was called to attend a Diocesan union is to be held at St.
dying
man
who
had
been
shot
by
the
Dominic’s hall, 29th and Federal
filth and sixth grades are lower than grand regent, gave an interesting
the brothers had anticipated teach talk on friendship, and commented strike agitators. As he came from boulevard, December 16, at 8:15
the miner’s cabin a shower o f bullets p.m. Refreshments were served after
ing, they having expected boys of happily on the recent increase in
rained about him. Father Raber was the meeting Wednesday night through
junior high school age. But they membership.
At the close o f the general meet undaunted. When the gunmen saw the courtesy o f Father O’Ryan.
will continue to conduct the six
it was a priest they ' ceased
grades until the home and those ing, the troops held individual meet that
firing and later ho became arbi
eligible for the home are definitely ings with their counselors to decide trator for both parties, and peace BISHOP TIHEN GIVEN
on schedules for troop meetings later,
K. OF C. TESTIMONIAL
determined.
at which troop officers will be elected once more reigned.
The present quarters are only
Saw
Leadville
at
lU
Peak
(Continued FYom Page 1)
On Saturday, September 19, a getlarge enough for the 17 boys. Con
For Your
A fter taking care o f Boulder and salutation and finally are the words:
together picnic will be held fo r the
sequently the brothers have been
purpose o f becoming acquainted with its missions for six years, Father “ In grateful and affectionate remem
forced to turn down applications re
all the new members. This will be Raber was appointed pastor of St. brance o f his inspiring interest in
Convenience
ceived by the Catholic Charities. at Washington park, and the mem Anne’s parish, now Annunciation,
The plaque,
Five rooms on the second floor have hers will meet at the pavilion at 1 :S0 Denver. After three years in Den Denver council 539.”
which will be sent to Bishop Tihen
been converted into dormitories, pro
Open Saturday
o’clock. The committee on arrange- ver he was promoted to one o f the at Wichita, was on display Tuesday
viding adequate sleeping facilities meints consists o f Miss Marie Rum most thriving parishes in Colorado night at the K. o f C. meeting.
fo r the present number. The rooms mens, chairman; Clara Werle, Ellen Leadville at this time was at its peak,
Evening
on the first floor are being used for Campbell, Agnes Webber, Kathleen a thriving town o f 17,000 people.
FORMER D E N V ER GIRL NUN
classes. The boys are taking their O'Brien and all counselors.
The silver mines were running
Sister Ann Cecile, formerly Miss
6 to 8
meals at Regis college.
twenty-four hours a day, there was Gertrude Bauer, daughter o f Mr.
“ The boys are very happy here, ous yard and surrounding country plenty o f work, and the town was and Mrs. A. A. Bauer, 410 Broad
said Brother Basil.
“ Furnishings offer plenty o f fresh air. In all Dooming. However, as in all mining way, has been assigned to teach in
are gradually being added, and we we have made a good start toward towns that held the possibilities of toe parochial school at Booneville,
will be quite comfortable.
The the building of a valuable and much- rapid fortunes, it was filled with Mo., conducted by the Sisters o f St.
jrooms are well lighted and the spaci- needed institution.”
every species of human individuals, Joseph o f Concordia, Kansas^____ _

OGDEN

Marie Dressier and Polly Moran in

“ POLITICS”

LUX[

Annunciation Parish

FRANKLIN PHARMACY

BERTHOLD’S
QUALITY BAKERY

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS

!

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

The Argonaut Hotel

Blessed Sacrament Parish

LAKE’S MARKET

ABC

DIRECTORY

A

JUNIOR C. D. OF A.
Former Denver Nun
Cleveland Superior I N C R E ^ SHOWN

CONSULTATION

Every investor, no matter how sound his own
decisions may be feels sometimes the need of
expert opinion to balance his judgment. For this
purpose our Investment Consultation Service
was established. Through it you can supplement
your investment knowledge with the fund of
security information which our wide business
contacts and constant research have brought us.

\
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S o f f ic e r s
TAKE CHAIRS AT
K. OF C. MEETING

ol

Fort Colling.— ^Fort Collins coun
cil No. 1214, Knights o f Columbus,
held its regular meeting Wednesday,
September 9. Grand Knight H. H.
Hale opened the meeting, and then
the past grand knights o f the coun
cil were called upon to fill the chairs,
and conduct the meeting. Since its
chartering in 1924, Fort Collins coun
cil has had six past grand knights,
all o f whom were present at the meet
ing, filling the chairs in the order cor
responding to their period o f office,
as follows: Charles Russell, first past
^ a n d knight, acting as grand knight;
Dr. P. J. McHugh, as deputy grand
knight; Preston J. C. Murphy, as
chancellor; Joseph P. Collopy, as
warden; E. Earl Byron, as lecturer,
and W. H. Hamilton, as recording
secretary. Each in turn addressed
the council, touching upon its history,
and bringing out topics of interest
in its development. The meeting
was enjoyed by an exceptionally
large number.
The D. M. Bridge club was en
tertained at the home of Mrs. Charles
Schneider recently. All the club
members were present, besides four
guests. Mrs. J. F. McIntyre won the
club prize, and Mrs. Preston Murphy
won the guest prize.
A benefit card party was given at
the Derris Murphy home Thursday
evening of last week. A very enjoy
able time was had by all present
The hostesses were Mesdames W.
Keeley, F. Burdette, William Walker,
H. Van Devegt, W. A. De May and
Derris Murphy.
Mrs. Joe Lamb and daughter, Ce
cilia, from Hour Glass lake, are visitirig at the home o f W. M. Jackson.
Four automobiles made the trip
to Red Feather lake on a picnic
party last Sunday. The trip was es
pecially enjoyed by John McCusker
and Walter Coyle, who are visiting
here from Chicago. Included in the
party besides the visiting guests were
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jackson and
son, and daughters, Clarina and Mary
Alice; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lamb,
Miss Margaret Lamb, James and
Thomas Lamb, Mrs. Betty Stafford
and son, Robert, and J. D. Shallenbarger.
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Grand Junction.— The Knights of
Columbus received Holy Communion
in a body Sunday at the 8 o’clock
Mass at S t Joseph’s church, in honor
of Thomas Barry, who left for Den
ver to enter St. Thomas’ seminary.
After Mass, a Communion breakfast
was served by the ladies o f the Altar
society in St. Joseph's hall. Mr.
Barry has been a member of St. Jos
eph’s parish for two and one-half
years, and in that time has taken an
active part in the affairs of the
Church and of the Knights o f Colum
bus. The prayers of the members
of the parish will be with him in his
years of study for the priesthood.
Father D. A. Barry, Montrose, is his
uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kapuan, Miss
Beryl Kapuan, Miss Lenore Trechter
and Miss Clara Boecking of Los An
geles, enjoyed the Knights of Co
lumbus’ picnic at Ouray recently.
Miss Cecilia Cardman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cardman, has re
turned to Denver after a visit with
her parents here. Miss Cardman has
an art studio in the Cbappell house.
She has just completed a portrait
of Father MqMenamin, for which she
has had considerable praise.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Palrang have
returned from Fort Lyons, where
they enjoyed a visit with Mr. Palrang’s parents.
Dr. E. S. Stong spent a few days
last week on a fishing trip to Grand
Mesa.
Louis Brodak has returned from
a fishing trip to Cottonwood lakes.
Mrs. Henry Mraule of Somerset
is visiting her parents here.
Joseph Whalley has gone to In
diana, where he will enter Notre
Dame university for the coming
term.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haskell made
a brief trip to Lead,ville in their car
last week.
Miss Clara Boecking of Los An
geles, who visited friends and rela
tives for several weeks, left last week
for home.
Miss Mary Helen Storm has de
parted for the Northwest, where she
will attend the University of Wash
ington. Jack McDonald will attend
the Catholic university at Washing
ton, D. C. William Sullivan will re
sume his work in Colorado college
at Colorado Springs.

St. Rita’ s court. Catholic Daugh
ters o f America, held its first busi
ness session of the fall season Thurs
day evening, September 10, at the
club house, 1772 Grant street. The
chaplain, the Rev. F. P. Cawley, was
present. Through Father Cawley an
invitation had been extended His Ex
cellency, the Most Rev. Bishop Vehr.
To the regret o f the members,
Bishop Vehr was absent from the
city, and his visit has been deferred.
Father Cawley opened the meeting
with prayer, asking a blessing on the
court’s endeavors for the coming sea
son. Enthusiasm in the renewal of
activities was evident. Miss Marie
Spillman announced that the Busi
ness Girls’ Study club will resume
sessions Thursday evening, October
8, with a 6 o’ clock dinner at the club
house.
The Catholic Book-of-theMonth club, of which Mrs. J. A.
Seubert is president, will meet at the
same place Monday, October 5, at
10 a. m.
The Catholic Daughters’ LuncheonStudy club reported an enjoyable
outing at Indians Hills, where it
had luncheon with Mrs. 'Thelma Ra
phael at San Raphael chalet. The
club ' will resume its regular meet
ings Thursday, October 1,
Mrs.
Thomas G. Barry, president, and
Mrs. J. C. Hagus met with the mem
bers o f St. Mary’s Altar and Rosary
society at Littleton in the month, and
assisted in organizing a study club.
Miss Annie Adams’ class in French
will continue its sessions at the club
house every Monday evening.
A class in sociology will be in
structed by the Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell, and will offer an exceptional op
portunity to members interested m
social conditions and economics.
Registrations for this course may be
made through Miss Minnie Bujacich.
Miss Mildred Connell, a devotee
o f dramatic art, will direct a small
band o f entertainers, ^ is s Margaret
Hehn-Michaud Nuptials Held
Shelton is registrar for this group.
A very pretty wedding of much
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith reported as
chairman o f counselors for the interest to Fort Collins people took
Junior Catholic Daughters.
Mrs. place at St. Mary’s church at Ft.
Smith chaperoned the girls during the Morgan Saturday morning at 9
three weeks in the camp at George o’clock, when Miss Nora Michaud,
town. The membership o f the junior daughter of Grand Knight J. H.
court has so increased as to necessi Michaud o f Fort Morgan council,
tate the forming o f additional troops, K. of C., became the bride o f Harry
making seven troops now function Hehn, Fa^" .'^,.^ Gleason perform
Miss Alice
ing. The following senior members ing the ceri;_jBy.
INCORPORATED
are counselors: Misses Marie Rum Michaud, sister o f the bride, was
CAR DINAL IS DEAD
mins, Geraldine Maley, Mabel Gruele, bridesmaid, and wore a gown o f pink
Poggpa Acaiano, Italy.— Francesco
Margaret Shelton, Marguerite Bis- chiffon, and carried pink roses. The
bing. Rose Bradasich and Ellen bride wore a, loVely gown o f white Cardinal Ragonesi, who served as
dhiffon over white satin, with veil of Apostolic Delegate to the republic of
Campbell
Mrs. R. J. Konicke reported that lace and tulle, and carried a bride’s Colombia from 1904 to 1912, and as
Ample Parking Space—Central Location
the sewing group was engaged in bouquet. Fred La Fevre was best Nuncio to Madrid for ten years, died
Larry and Paul Michaud, September 14 at the age of 81.
making pajamas for the tubercular man.
1527 Cleveland Place
girls who are charges of Court St. brothers of the bride, were the Mass
KEystone 6297
servers. The church was beautifully
Rita.
In the month, another gift of decorated with palms, ferns and flow
sheets was sent the St. Vincent de ers. After the ceremony, a wedding
Paul Shelter house, and one layette bfeakfast was served at the home of
bride’s
bride
was supplied a poor baby.
Since the
,
j r-father. n-The u
• is i-wellj
this report, the Pueblo deanery has.’^ ° 7 "
Collins having lived
been agisted, through this group, A
life here, and the groom is
outfittintr thirty-nine
th irtv -n in k First
First Commu
Commu:
here among the Knights
outfitting
Following a motor
nicants. The appeal was made by of ’ ’C o lu j^ s .
trip
to
yiltor,
Colorado Springs and
School Lugsmge Headouartert
Miss Loyola Fernandez, Mexican wel
Manitou,'^Mr.- and Mrs. Hehn will be
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
fare worker.
STUDENTS— PRESENT THIS AD
at home to their friends at Fort Mor
Upon
recommendation
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f
the
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FOR
15 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ANNOUNCING
gan, where they will reside. Among
1009 16TH ST.
KEYSTONE 3079
tional body, St. Rita’s court affiliated
Special Low Winter Rates
those
from
Fort
Collins
who
attend
with the National Catholic Charities
S3.50 A WEEK
ed the nuptials were the Misses Mar
Conference, and forwarded member
*7 WITH BATH. INVESTIGATE
’A V E N U E * ^
garet Murray, Margaret Michaud,
ship dues. The court voted the quota,
Fifteen Years Under Same Management
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster and Mr.
H O T tL
requested
o
f
each
affiliated
organ
NEAR EVERYTHING
ization by the N.C.C.W. to assist in and Mrs. H. H. Hale.
ffnancing the national convention to
Brownie Creamery & Delicatessen
on. 7757 s26E.i7thAve be held in Washington, D. C., Octo
ber 4-7, and also contributed the
Brick Ice Cream,
Qt.— 15^ Pt. j 9 |
amount asked by the Diocesan Coun
•
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF LUNCH MEATS
cil o f Catholic Women toward needed
_____________AND EVERYTHING THAT CONSTITUTES OUTING LUNCHES
diocesan work. Miss Blanche Egan
Lace Cnrtaina, Draperies, Lacea, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
will represent St. Rita’s court at the
*
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
The first meeting o f the Cathedral
N.C.C.W. convention in Washington.
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Two members of the court have P.-T.A. for the school year was held
218 E. Seventh Ave. CI-TY LACE CLEANERS
Pbone TAbor 7907 been called by the angel of death Sept. 14. in the cafeteria o f the
since the last meeting— Miss Katie school. Mrs. Thomas Connelly, pres
U71 LOGAN ST.— KE. 6917
ident, called the meeting to order,
305 E. 17TH AVE.— KE. 6695 Kane and Mrs. A «ie s Sauter.
Reports from the national conven after which Mrs. Frank Krabacker
Dependable Groeere
tion o f Catholic Daughters o f Amer conducted the community singing.
Mrs. Frank Haberl called attention
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Quality First— Free Delivery ica received from the national secre
tary, Miss Katherine Rosney, were to the new decorations in the cafe
read by the following: Mrs. C. D. teria, and told of the plans for serv
Lippincott, “ Legislation;” Miss Ruth ing a balanced menu to the children
YOUR
HAIR DRESSER
Kiene, “ Good o f the Order,” and each day. Fifteen children are being
Denver’ s Original Radio Waves
Come in and'Let Us Tell Yoil About It Miss Mary Donohue, “ Riiipalistic.” served free and others will be taken
PHONE FRANKLIN 2443
1062 E. COLFAX AVE.
Som^ of the high points of the con care o f as the necessity arises.
Mrs. W. J. McGettigan read a re
vention o f which Catholic Daughters
are proud are a donation of $1,009 port of the cduncil meeting Sept,
to the Catholia Extension society, io , at which iti was agreed to have
881 EAST 17TH
PHONE MA. 462Z
$3,600 fo r the erection o f a chapel a benefit card party at the Argonaut
at the leper colony at Carville, Louisi hotel early in October.
Day after day we give our patrons the Highest Values that
Mrs. M. Sundell, secretary, read
ana, and the resolution to place a
it is possible to do. Quality at Low Cost is our every con
memorial in the National Shrine of the report o f the June meeting and
sideration. Give us a trial.
the Immaculate Conception in Wash Mrs. A. J. Houck, treasurer, reported
WE' ARE SURE TO SATISFY
ington.
Bishop Hafey’s address, on finances. A letter from Mrs.
“ ■Woman, the Fortress o f the World,” Paul Macher, now in California, re
was a tribute to Catholic Daughters gretting her inability to return to
“MH
of America, as was also David Gold serve her term as president, was read
stein’s action in dedicating to them by Mrs. 'M. Sundell. Mrs. J. E.
“ Pleasing Service”
his book, “ Campaigners for Christ.” Flynn spoke on the co-operation
Gas, Oil, Tire Repairing and
A card party will be given at the needed in the coming card party, and
Can
Greasing at
club house Friday evening, Septem named the chairman and patronesses.
ber 18. Miss Mary Flood has charge She asked that they attend a meet
HARTLEY’S
Teach
of arrangements. The lecturer, Mrs. ing at the Argonaut hotel Sept. 21,
COLFAX AT PEARL
James Jackson, announced that so at 2 p.m.
Phone YOrk 7013
You to
A brief address by the Rev. Hugh
cial evenings will be resumed Thurs
day, September 24. On that date, a L. McMenamin, in which he stressed
playlet will' be given. Annual elec co-operation in the P.-T.A., not only
tion o f officers will be held at the among members of the Cathedral par
THE RIGHT W AY
next business meeting, Thursday eve ish, but with other similar organi
zations in the diocese, state and na
ning, October 8.
QUICKLY
tion, was the outstanding feature of
REAL 100% WHOLE WHEAT
733 E. Colfax Ave.
the evening. Father McMenamin
BREAD
TA. 9740
We Deliver .
commended the work done by the
2117 E. 17th Ave.
Phond’YOrIc 7793
P.-T.A. throughout the country^ and
the untiring efforts o f the members
Boulder.— Billy Brady, 13-year- in behalf of school children.
Community singing, with Mrs. J. J.
old son o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
1. 7TH AND LOGAN— ON THE CORNER
Brady, 1935 Pine street, eighth grade Daly at the piano, brought the meet
Reliable Prescription
Storage, High Pressure Greasing, student last year at the Sacred Heart ing to a close.
High Grade Oils, Washing
Service
school, has found hard work and
much study pays, fo r Sept. 14 in the
Always Open
PHONE KEYSTONE 9878
mail he received a crisp note stating
PHONE TA. 9230
701 E. 6th Ave. Denver, Colo.
he had won third place in the na
tional safety campaign. His prize
The regular monthly social o f the
and medal will be forwarded within
Catholic Daughters will be held at
HONSETY - INTEGRITY
a feW' days.
His essay on safety, written last the clubhouse, 1772. Grant street,
27 Years* Experience
Cars to East and West
spring, won third prize o f $5, and a -Thursday evening, Sept. 24, when a
Battery
Service
1st and 15th of Each Month
bronze medal.
More than 6,000 literary program will be presented.
TA. 9230
school boys and girls of America en A one-act play, “ Those Husbands of
Office it Warehouse, 1S21 20tb St.
On Corner 7th and Logsn
Ours,” will be given by the Misses
tered the contest.
Service— KEjrstoaa S228
Margaret Sullivan, Mary Flood, Lillah Ferris, Martha Soran, Ann LimPUBLIC SCHOOL NAMED
FOR KILMER AT CHICAGO acher and Agnes Meintee and Mrs.
Chicago.— Chicago’s newest public James Jackson. Mrs. Claire Martin
school building has been named and Miss Gruele will sing and Miss
, after the Catholic poet, Joyce Kil Mildred Connell will give readings.
All members are cordially invited.
mer.

Not the Best?

It Costs No More
Straight Stutz automobiles
are used in all Horan con
ducted funerals. Their dis
tinctive grace of line and
beauty of design add to the
harmonious rendition of the
service. Four of these splen
did cars are at each patron’s
disposal. They are the .casket
coach, clergyman’s car, and
two limousines.

W . P. HORAN
AND SON

WBEN
OPENED
READY
FOR VSIt.

r
SICK CALL CASE OR VIATICUM
CABINET FOR THE SICK ROOM
Every Catholic Home should have one o f these indis
pensable Cabinets in case of sickness.
It contains all the necessary articles for use in the Ad
ministration of Extreme Unction.
When not needed every article can be enclosed in box
and put a'way in a small space. ■Contents as illustrated.
Price ^4.
We also have a more expensive one at $ 8 .5 0 .
Individual pieces, Candlesticks, Crucifix, and Holy Water
Bottle can be furnished; also_ Combination Crucifix,
Candlesticks, Holy Water Font’ in Nickel, Silver and
Gold Plate. Prices Reasonable.

We Carry the StockNo Delay in Filling Orders
One of the Largest and M ost Up-to-Date
Church Goods Houses in the Country

1

James Clarke
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789
OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS
GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

FUNERAL CHAPELS

Cathedral Parish

Cathedral P.-T.A.
Makes Plans for
Party at Meeting

Denver, Colorado

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and D ^ v er

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

1847-49 MarUK St.
Phones Tabor 6370
Denver’s Most ProRressive Leundry” — We Use Soft Water
Tabor 6379
Branch Offices s 1642 Tremotit Street, 1128 17th Street, 1945 Brosdwsy
1123 East Ninth Ave., 425 East 17th Ave.. 1470 York, 604 East 13tb Ave.

ADULT EDUCATION
FOR MEN

ROACH BROTHERS
GRETA

R E G IS C O L L E G E

KRIER

E V E N IN G C O U R S E S

PEARL GROCERY COMPANY

Accounting
Biology
Drawing
Economics
English
French
Mathematics

FRED MERRITT t

HONEY WHEAT
BAKERY

TAP DANCE

BOULDER YOUTH
IS PRIZE WINNER

Crawford Pharmacy

’

Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Religion
Public
Speaking
Spanish

Registration will be held at the dean’s office, Administration
building, September 18 and 19.

Seventh Ave. Garage

C. D. OF A. TO HAVE
SOCIAL SEPT. 24

Classes Begin on September 21

Edw. Gray Service

liiM U

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

All lectures and laboratories will be conducted at the college
at seven-thirty o’clock in the evening.

Tuition: $5.00 Per Semester Hour

Telephone. Main 5413

Aquinas Players
Rehearse Drama

ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH
With a fine new church, parish
rectory' arid well equipped school,
St. Dominic’s parish is one o f the
largest and most progressive in ^he
city.
Three Dominican Fathers
serve the North Denver people.
They are Fathers Robert Carroll,
O.P., pastor; Father 'Vincent Ed
ward Simpson, O.P., and Father
James J. Regan, O.P. Father Simp
son is the new assistant, coming this
month to replace the Rev. William A.
O’ Connell. Eight Dominican sisters
are in charge of the destinies of
more than 250 children enrolled in
the school.
In keeping with the fine growth
o f St. Dominic’s and its impressive
new edifice, the business men in the
vicinity o f North Speer... Boulevard
and Federal Boulevard also are pro
gressing and enjoying an increased
business. Many o f them have been
serving the parish for years, and are
personally known to many o f the
people. Their advertisements ap
pear herewith to enable the parish
ioners to becom e, better acquainted
ivith them. The Register recommends
them to its readers.

L Y T L E -S H IN N
2992 North Speer Boulevard

The recent opening of the LytleShinn Radio and Frigidaire shop on
North Speer boulevard contributes a
fine enterprise to North Denver’s
business district. Both Mr. Lytle and
Mr. Shinn have had years of exper
ience with the Frigidaire Co. in Den
ver, and are well qualified and en
tirely reliable. They are exclusive
North Denver dealers for Frigidaire,
and authorized dealers for Philco and
General Motors radio. They main
tain an efficient radio service depart
ment. '
The latest models in Frigidaires
may be seen in their display room.
Drop in and have the advantages of
this modern refrigeration fully ex
plained to you. The up-to-date home
finds it most economical.
The firm, after careful study, de
cided upon Philco and General Mo
tors as the radios offering the most
complete satisfaction. In purchasing
a new radio, one wishes to be sure
o f power, distance 'and selectivity;
hear these new sets and you will be
enthusiastic about their superior per
formance.
R. E. Shinn and R. G. Lytle are
both well known to many of our
readers, both having lived in the city
for years. They especially invite
members o f the parish to call and
inspect their attractive new store.

Z>. M . T ITU S P H A R M A C Y

F E D E R A L D RUG CO.

35th and Tennyson

23rd and Federal Boulevard

holding register card No. 10. He has
been at the above location for the
past five years, giving his patrons the
advantage o f his long experience as
a druggist, in filling prescriptions and
offering professional advice which is
often j ) f great value in an emergency.
Mr. Titus carries a fine line of
fresh drugs, sundries, cigars, cigar
ettes and tobaccos. His merchandise
is always dependable. The fountain
features delicious Corbetta ice cream
and the best syrups. Call Gallup
4143.

pearance, comfort and enjoyment
than you stop to realize. He is ready
to serve you at any time— ready to
meet any emergency.
G. A. Thurman, the proprietor and
manager o f the Federal Drug store,
has been located in this district foi\
four years, rendering these accom
modations to his many customers.
Prescriptions
are
carefully
and
promptly filled, accurately following
the physician’s instructions. A most
complete line o f drugs and sundries
is carried. Mr. Thurman is assisted
by Mr. Dillingham, who is also a
registered pharmacist. One o f them
is always on duty.
This pharmacy enjoys a fine foun
tain patronage. Extra help is em
ployed, insuring instant service at
the 'fountain or in your car. YoU
will appreciate the prompt, free de
livery service— ^just call Gallup 2275
for your requirements in this line.

W E A R E M A K IN G S P E C IA L P R IC E S FOR A
L IM IT E D T IM E O N L Y

Suits Cleaned and Pressed................................... 50^
Men’s Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed.............:75^
Hats Cleaned and Blocked................................. 75^

Holy Ghost Parish to Have
Comedy Adapted by Walter
Lecture Course for
D. M. Titus is one of the oldest
Keeley to Be Given by St.
You often are indebted to your
Non-Catholics
registered pharmacists in the state, druggist for more o f your health, ap
Dominic’s Parishioners

CASE*S 35TH A V E N U E
MARKET
4336 W est 35th Avenue

It isn’t necessary to go to the city
to find a complete stock of quality
groceries and meats. If you are very
particular and appreciate quality and
service, try Case’s 3jBth Avenue gro
cery and market at 4336 West 35th
avenue.
Osmond Case, the four-square pro
prietor and manager, established this
business there six years ago. The
store covers a space of 50 by 100 feet
The. interior is kept absolutely clean
and sanitary each day. A full line of
staple and fancy groceries, fruits and
vegetables is carried in the grocery
department, and a complete line of
fresh meats, smoked meats, fish and
poultry is carried in the meat shop.
If you want anything in the food line,
you’ll surely find it at Case’s. Phone
Gallup 4281. Prompt delivery service.

LA K E PLACE CAFE
2990 North Speer Boulevard

Just the place— stop wondering
where to take her for dinner— here
you are. If the heat has made you
lose your appetite, you will change
your mind. A wonderful dinner at
the coziest place in town— in an at
mosphere that’s as comfortable as
your own home. Just'the place for
every wife and mother— a day off—
no cooking— no dish washidt. When
you don’t have the ambition to pre
pare a meal, bring the family here.
Get the habit now, and you will keep
it up all the year around.
Mrs. M. J. Moore has operated this
modern cafe for nine years. Her de
licious meals are well known to our
readers. The cafe remains open from
6 a. m. to 7 p. m., and short orders
are served at all times. Give her
a trial. The quality and service will
keep you coming.

W E S T 29TH A V E .
B E A U T Y SHOP
2746 W est 29th Avenue

This is the elite beauty shop of
the parish, and is so conveniently
located that you may receive expert
beauty service right in your vicinity.
Leon and Realistic permanent waves
are given in a careful and scientific
manner.
Investigate this practical
new method o f individual coiffure.
All forms of beauty culture are
adeptly given in this up-to-the-minute
shop, and the prices are very reason
able.
Miss Hazel Hardie bought the West
29th Ave. shop about two years ago,
and under her courteous supervision
business has shown a gratifying in
crease. The entire interior has re
cently been redecorated, and, with the
new equipment which Miss Hardie has
installed, her beauty shop is rated one
o f the finest in the city. Call Gallup
7158 for an appointment.
Miss
Hardie will be pleased to have ladies
o f the parish call for advice on any
beauty problem.

(Holy Ghost Parish)

The Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary
society held its first meeting o f the
season Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
A card party •is planned by the so
ciety for Friday, Sept. 25, at 8 p.m.,
at the parish hall. Members and
friends are cordially invited.
The Rev. Henry Ford, assistant
pastor at Holy Ghost parish, will
open a series of lectures for nonCatholics at the parish hall, 629 19th
street, on the first Monday in Oc
tober. This course is similar to those
given at the Cathedral and other
large parishes in the city. The Holy
Ghost parish hall offers exceptional
facilities for such instruction. Its
downtown location makes it readily
accessible to everyone. The hall itself
is situated on the main floor apart
from the actual church building. A
schedule o f lectures will be given
later in The Register.
The Particular council o f the So
ciety of S t Vincent de Paul met
Thursday at the Holy Ghost hall to
discuss plans for winter activities.
Owing to the increasing number of
Confessions being heard at the Holy
Ghost church, two new confessionals
are being erected to make room for
more priests. They are situated at
the rear of the church on the Epistle
side. With their completion, faqilities' for four priests will be offered.
It is announced that in the future
three priests will be present on Sat
urday afternoons to hear Confessions
and four on Saturday evenings.
coffee in four grades, or you may
have it blended to suit your own
taste. Some very high-grade coffee
is priced as low as three pounds for
81. Orange Pecoe and basket-fired
teas may be obtained in six grades.
The spices are o f fine quality and
always fresh.
Phone Mr. Rinnander, and one of
his delivery cars will stop at your
home, or, if you prefer, drop in at
the store and personally select your
needs in this line.

Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned and Pressed............... 85^
Ladies’ Plain Cloth Coats Cleaned and Pressed 85^

FREE DELIVERY
QUALITY AND SERVICE GUARANTEED
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Th4 Aquinas players o f St. Dom
inic’s parish are rehearsing for their
next dramatic presentation, “ The
Hinny Brays,” a comedy in two acts,
founded upon the one-act grand
opera, “ Gianni Schicchi,” o f Giacomo
Puccini, the “ Divine Comedy” of
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Dante Alighieri, and the “ Storie” of
Benevenuto.
It has been freely
2996 N. Speer Blvd.________ Telephone GAllup 0810
adapted to the drama by Walter P.
Keeley, who will play the lead of
Gianni Schicchi. This play is orig
inal, comical, medieval and will be
presented in the most modern method
o f stagecraft. An added feature will
be the production o f the old comedy,
Painting and Interior Decorating
|
“ Napoleon’s Barber,” both on the
stage and.on the screen. This will
Estimates Given on All Interior or Exterior Painting
be the first motion picture work of
Phone GAllup 2848
4401 Vallejo Street i
the Aquinas players.
The Altar and Rosary society an T* 4"I* * * * * * * * * ’>*'*”> * * * * '^ * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * * * * * * * '*'* * * * * * * * * *
nounces a benefit card party to be
held on Tuesday evening. Sept. 29.
Sister M. Clarette, who taught in
St. Dominic’s school for three years,
has been transferred to St. John’s
school in Milwaukee.
Sister M.
Rosarita, who taught in St. Rose’s
school, Milwaukee, is taking Sister
Clarette’s place. Sister M. Imelda,
who taught music at St. Dominic’s
convent, is now stationed at Incar
S4B SANTA FE— FREE PARKING— OUT OF CONGESTED AREA
nation school in Minneapolis. Sister
M. Rosa is taking Sister Imelda’s
place. Sister St. Januarius is visiting
the sisters and the children of St.
Dominic’s school. She is represent
ing Mother Samuel.

THE NEW SUPERIOR CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

*

U O G A N * C

R. H. RIDLER

Expert Shoe^Repairing

PIETRAFESO
BROTHERS
Grocery and Market

*

St* Joseph’ s Parish

SANTA FE PUBLIC MARKET

PyPILS SPONSOR

W ee Shop
Bakery

Leader
Creamery

No. 3

CHEESE, New
r> C
York Sharp, lb.....
EGGS, Genuine
1
Ranch, Doz........... X O C

Affair to Be Held at Crystal
Hall; Male Choir Formed
at St. Joseph’s

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The senior class, 40 in number,
THE
C. R. BAR SCH
the largest one in the history of
M U R P H Y -M A H O N E Y
the parish, is working for the
G
R
O
C
E
R
Y
&
M
A
R
K
E
T
MOTOR CO.
success of the season’s first social,
3936 West 32nd Avenue
to be held under its auspices Friday
2986 North Speer Boulevard
To be sure you will receive the evening. Sept. 18, at Crystal hall,
A resume o f the business houses
of the parish would be incomplete best cuts of meat for your money, 220 Broadway. It will be a benefit
without having personally to select
for the athletic fund. A cordial in
without the Murphy-Mahoney Motor
Co., one of the leading Chevrolet the piece you desire, phone Gallup vitation to attend is extended to all
dealers of the city. This company 0556, the C. R. Barsch grocery ai^ the people o f the parish. Couple
market.
Mr. Barsch, the pleasant tickets are 75c. Admission for men
W E S T 35TH A V E .
has been at 2986 North Speer boule
proprietor, is a skilled butcher of is 50c and ladies 35c. Jerry Petit’s
vard
for
twelve
years,
rendering
ef
SH O E R E P A IR SHOP
M . A N D N. C A F E
many years’ experience; he under
orchestra will furnish the music.
ficient, high-class service to all Chev
32nd and Lowell Boulevard
stands the buying o f meat, and se
4322 W est 35th Avenue
A High Mass this week was offered
rolet
owners.
Those
who
have
been
Why not escape kitchen drudgery
lects only the finest. Just try one
Having enjoyed a splendid busi
dealing with this company are en
Tuesday for a special intention.
for
a
day
or
so
every
week?
Treat
of
his
juicy
steaks
or
tender
roasts.
ness from the parish for the past
An innovation that found hearty
thusiastic in their praise o f its fair
three years, the West 35th Avenue the wife and family to a delicious dealings and courtesy. Facilities are He has been in this location for ten favor (With all who were present at
dinner
at
the
M.
and
N.
cafe.
On
years, selling all standard brands of the 7 o ’clock Holy Name Mass last
Shoe Repair shop is most anxious to
arranged for prompt and intelligent
His motto is “ quality Sunday was the newly-organized
demonstrate, to those who have not Sunday it features a full-course din service in every department. The groceries.
already been customers, the fine ner from noon to 7:30 p. m.—-and company recently installed the very goods reasonably priced.”
choir of male voices, composed
Mr. Barsch is assisted by Mrs. o f alumni and high school members.
shoe rebuilding being turned out what a dinner. This up-to-date res latest lubricating equipment.
All
taurant
is
located
at
the
corner
of
Barsch
and
their
son.
Their
cour
daily.
32nd avenue and Lowell boulevard, Chevrolet parts and accessories are teous treatment, fine merchandise The ■ director is Father Moriarity.
This m op has the latest Landis
Cyril Hamilton o f the ’ 30 club and
carried iri stock.
and sanitary handling of foods have
equipment, assuring you of the best The interior is nicely decorated.
People o f the parish are fortunate gained them an enviable business. Frank Donovan, a senior, served at
Tables,
chairs
and
cabinets
har
workmanship. Only the finest leather
the altar Sunday. Those who made
in having a sales and service station
is used. You will find the work en monize to give a most restful atmos of this class in their vicinity, and They will be pleased to have you in up the choir were Francis Hose, Ed
tirely satisfactory. Give the shop a phere. A Frigidaire keeps the food are urged to call with their Chevro spect their store.
■Wolter, Ernest Berberich, Maurice
trial and be convinced. The prices fresh and tasty.
Rust, Joe Turner, J. B. Burke, Ed
let troubles. Stop in and arrange to
J.
E.
Fleming,
the
owner
and
man
are always reasonable. A stitch in
Rider and Henry Pemberton, who
ID E A L C R E A M E R Y
have the fine new Chevrolet demon
ager,
personally
supervises
both
time on those old shoes of yours will
suggested the idea. Helen Wourms
strated, if you contemplate the pur
kitchen
and
dining
room.
He
uses
A N D G R O C ER Y
save them for many another mile.
is the able organist. This same choir,
only foods of the 'highest quality. chase o f a new car.
3501 Tennyson Street
enlarged to 20, led the community
One is impressed by the immaculate
Mrs. A. Hoffman has recently pur singing for the service in honor of
cleanliness
of
the
place.
Mr.
Flem
P IC K E R IN G GRO CERY
chased the Ideql creamery, and has Our Lady of Perpetual Help Tuesday
CALABRESE
ing extends the most courteous and
restocked it with a fine full line of evening.
32nil and Newton Street
SH
OE
R
E
P
A
IR
efficient service to his guests. Make
groceries at reasonable prices. A
The devotions in honor of Our
This is just the place to find the it a practice to visit the M. and N
3939 W est 32nd Avenue
complete assortment o f fyesh bakery
appetizing foods you want for the cafe for your Sunday dinner. You
Mr. Calabrese has been at the goods and dairy products is also car Lady of Perpetual Help will be held
school ihildren’s lunch box or for will enjoy the change.
location above for three years, He ried. 'Why go downtown to the con on every Tuesday evening, beginning
A large number of her
their lunch when they come home as
is an expert shoe rebuilder, having gested districts when it is possible to at 7:30.
hungry as bears. You will receive
had years o f experience. His shop obtain the finest quality o f foods at clients, new and old, were present
fresh, quality goods and prompt serv T W E N T Y -T H IR D A V E .
is equipped with a 1931 Landis downtown prices right here in your last Tuesday at the service, conduct
ice at Pickering’s.
stitcher, as well as other machinery own neighborhood? Call Gallup 1812 ed by Father Shaw. This attendance
CREAMERY
shows that the weekly service is be
for doing fine work. Very low prices for free delivery.
Laura V. Pickering has been in
3008 W eit 23rd Avenue
coming as popular here as it is in
charge of this immaculately clean lit
A little more than a year ago, follow the trend of today’s economy.
Mrs. Hoffman is truly anxious to
tle grocery for two years. The store Clara Graham purchased the Twenty- Men’s half soles, $1; ladies’, 75c, and please her customers by offering a other cities where there is a Recarries a linb of fine groceries, fresh Third Ave. creamery. Her custom special prices are offered on chil varied selection of fresh, clean mer demptorist church.
The high school opened last week
dairy products, candy, cigars, cigar ers all know what an improvement dren’s work. The materials used are chandise. Her store will remain open
ettes, tobacco, ice cream and cold has been made in that short time. the best to be obtained, and the work on Sundays and holidays, also late with marked interest and enthusiasm
drinks. Mrs. Pickering has a most This convenient little creamery is manship is unexcelled. Mr. Calabrese’s in the evening. This is a convenient on the part o f the student body.
pleasing personality, and endeavors now doing a flourishing business. It low prices do not affect the quality service, and will be appreciated. A Owing to the unusual demand for
in every way to give her customers has a fine fresh stock of appetizing of material. He carries only that visit to this delightful little cream college preparatory work, necessitat
entire satisfaction.
foods and garden farm dairy prod leather which *he knows he can guar ery will make you a steady customer, ing an enlarged curriculum, Frank
Thomas has been employed tb give
ucts, all kept immaculately clean. antee.
the physics course.
New courses
The shop specializes in a new
The bakery goods are deliciously
fresh, and are made of the best ma method of resoleing;—the dependable L A U E W S J E W E L R Y CO. added this year were commercial law
and trigonometry; advanced algebra
2622 W est 32nd Avenue
terials— you will be certain of that Penn-Standard sole cementing proc
The Lauer Jewelry Co.’s new store and solid gometry will hereafter be
when you try them. The prices are ess. It is well worth the extra cost.
low, considering the quality of goods Have the children’s shoes rebuilt. is an appreciated business enterprise offered annually. Along commercial
You will be agreeably surprised with in the parish. This store is operated lines, filing and the use of the dicta
offered.
H. E. STINE, Prop.
Miss Graham is assisted by Frank the long service they will give, and by Mr. Lauer, who is well known to phone and multigraph will be taught
our readers, since he has been in the throughout the year, in addition to
Olsen, and their courtesy has won at a .small cost.
3010 W. 23rd Ave.
jewelry business at 3991 Tennyson stenography,^ typing and bookkeepthem many patrons. The creamery
for many years. And, when his busi ingf
remains open Sundays and holidays,
J. C. P E N N E Y & CO.
ness began to expand, he found it
Thirty members of the Altar and
You’re Treated Right at and every evening until 10 o’clock—
32nd and Lowell Boulevard
necessary to establish a . branch at Rosary society, who attended a
something to remember when the un
The name J. C. Penney immedi
32nd and Clay to serve bis custom special meeting held on Tuesday eve
expected guest arrives.
ately suggests finer qualities and
ning, made further plans for the
Special attention is given the de lower prices to the clever buyer. The ers in this distfict more efficiently.
Ronalds McLeod is iri charge o f the card party to be held on Friday
livery o f ice cream and cakes for parish is indeed fortunate in being
* *
1889 FEDERAL ^
parties or luncheons. Just call Gallup able to list a Penney store in its new store. He ft an expert jeweler, evening,. Sept. 25. The committee.
apd^s adapt at watch repairing. His
5547— your party will be a success. directory,’
Expert Crank Case Service
ork is accurate and entirely deThe J. C. Penney Co. establishpdf^"^
FREE
You may safely entrust
its stord two years ago with H. L. P
your most intricate jewelry repairing support o f at least one member from
Look at These Prices on
Grams as manager. ,.The business has
to this firm. It caters to a discrim
increased steadily undep^the policy inating patronage, and carries a fine each family. The priests, as well
HIGHEST GRADE OILS
as the parishioners, afe especially
followed
by
all
o
f
the
cdfeipany
stores.
National, 15c qt., 5 gallon....... $2.50
stock of quality merchandise, attrac anxious to meet those who have
The company has a'ljuying power of tively priced. See Lauer’s interest
Texas, 11c q t , 5 gallon............$1.90
over 1,400 stores and is able to save ing display o f lovely gifts, suitable recently moved into the parish, and
National (best) 18c q t, 5 gal.... $3.00
you mopey because it knows how to for any occasion. The same service urge them to attend. The ladies of
Penn State (100% pure Penn),
the committee kindly ask that all
operate and retail economically.
2912
Irving
St.
qt..........................
20c
marks both stores.
bring their own playing cards.
Years
o
f
experience
have
taught
J.
6 gallons........................................$3.50
Mr. and Mrs. Roy. Patterson of
C. Penney & Co. what is essential and
Quality
Service
1819 So. Downing are again located
Maximum Motor Protection and
what is non-essential. The saving is
DR. H. C. M c K E L V E Y
in the parish, at 333 Bannock street.
Efficiency at Minimum Cost
Courtesy
passed along to you. Penney stores
D E N TIST
The entire parish is anxiously
To motorists o f the parish who
sell for less because it costs them
Dr. McKelvey’s dental offices have awaiting the opening o f the parochial
have not already taken advantage of
less, to sell; operating expenses are
the opportunity for super-service o f
lower than other department stores. been in a downtown location fo r football season Sept. 27 to give the
fered by Hogan’s service station, we
The difference is reflected in the years, but the limited parking facili parish school team its enthuastic
wish to introduce Leo R. Hogan. He
goodness o f merchandise and the ties in the congested districts forced support. Coach Pemberton is work
has been employed at this station for
lowness of prices. It pays to shop at him to make other arrangements. His ing hard with a squad that for the
new offices on North Speer were built greater part is inexperienced, but
three years, but purchased the busi
Penney’ s.
to suit his requirements. They con of good material. In its first scrimm
ness himself about three months ago.
sist o f a beautiful large reception age with the West high team on
Mr. Hogan is an enterprising and
FEDERAL TEA AND
room, a bright, airy operating room Wednesday, the showing made was
worthy business man, and will be suc AU Kinds of Fresh Fruit,
and a fine laboratory.
encouraging, and with the boys
C O F F E E CO.
cessful in his new venture. He extends
Vegetables and Meat
Dr. McKelvey’s work is well known fighting for a place on the team, a
3624 W eft 32nd Avenue
courteous, prompt and efficiAt serv
Victor Rinnander is a newcomer to many in the parish, and he is scrappy eleven will take the field
ice, and operates on an absolute
We take orders and deliver FREE in the parish, although he is well regarded as one o f the finest dentists against the Annunciation team in
money-back guarantee.
known to many, having served almost in the city. When dental work is the 3 o’clock game Sept. 27. The
This station handles the highest
the entire city for some time with required, the very best is the cheap student body selected Miss Helen
grade o f gas and oils— it pays to
THRIFT
VALUES!
his fine tea and coffee. He recently est, because satisfaction is guaran Wourms, Donald (Scotty) McCawley
treat your motor to the best. Ex
pert tire repairing and high-pressure Every Day Is Thrift Day Here moved his office from Englewood to teed. Dr. McKelvey’ s office hours and Francis Hose as cheer leaders.
Gerald McCarthy o f 1050 Chero
are from 9 to 12:30 and from 1 to
his present location.
greasing are done. The station re
The Federal. Ted and Coffee Co. 5 :30. He will make appointments for kee street is registered at Denver
mains open for your convenience
Come In and Get Acquainted
offers the best grades o f tea, coffee your convenience. The office phone University in an accountancy course.
from 6 a. m. until 10 p. m. Stop at
and spices at reasonable prices. Mr. is Gallup 2250, and residence phone, As a senior, he won a scholarship
Hogan’s-^you will become a steady
2554 Irving
GA. 6653 Rinnander features Highland Brazil Franklin 5682.
customer.
at West high.

WEST 23RD AVE.
BARBER SHOP

VINCENT MeVEIGH

CHEESE,
Gesundheit, lb...... O c / C
ICECREAM,
Qt. Brick.......... . . . L U Q

ORANGE
O A
CREAM CAKE..... JL\)C
ASSORTED
1 C
PIES....................... 1 O C
BREAD,
1
3 Loaves............. . JLV /C

1

COOKIES,

SATURDAY ONLY

Purity Meat
Market

Stop and Shop
Grocery

LARD,
3 lbs.......................

25c

LEG OF LAMB,
Genuine Spring, lb.

15c

COFFEE, Brazil
Blend, 2 lbs.........

35c

SHREDDED
WHEAT, 3 Pkgs..

25c

POT ROAST,
lb............................

13c

MATCHES,
12 Boxes...............

25c

ALL STEAKS,
lb...........................

20c

KEEN LUNCH ROOM FOR NOON-DAY LUNCH— OPEN: 6 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

SANTA FE FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
531 Santa Fe. Tony Calabrese. Msr. Open evenings. Free delivery. KE. 9960
TOMATOES. FANCY CAN
NING, BUSHEL...................
PEARS, FANCY.
BASKET, BUSHEL...........

65^^

$ 1 .5 0

CANTALOUPES. ROCKY
FORDS. CRATE.............••.......
POTATOES, FANCY REDS,
100-LB. SACK.......................

30^

$1

MESSENGER’S SERVICE STATION
Batteries - Tires - Accessories - Gas - Oil - Greasing

SOUTH 0800

FOURTH AND ELATI

SANTA FE SHOE HOSPITAL
SHOE REBUILDING
742 Sant* Fo Drive

TAbor 7782

Call and Delivery Service

SCHATZ SERVICE STATION
Gas •Oil - Greasing •Tires and Battery Service
Open All Night

241 So. Broadway and 5th and Santa Fe Drive

MARY FRANCIS SHOP

Located at National Tea Company
744 SANTA FE DRIVE, TABOR 9103

Specializing in Children’s and Ladies’ Out-Sizes in Dresses
Made to Measure and Satisfaction Guaranteed

This space is offered, free of
charge to any parish for adver
tising parish affairs.

^TBIAHGLE
CLEANERS
DTERS

W.T. ROCHE

warn

Ambulance Service Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

YOrk 0900

YOrk
2377

Limousines For All
Occasions

r e l i a b l e
As Good as the Name

Curtain and Blanket Cleaners
Woolen Blankets left soft and fluffy.
Experienced man in our Rug £ Drapery Dept.

YORK 3192

Men’s Suits Cleaned
and Pressed

75c
When in Need of Help

1431 OGDEN of any kind, permanent or odd Job,
call Employment Department,

TRY

Clayton Plumbing Co.
for Your Next Rep>^ir Job
They Try to Please and Are Rea>
sonable in Price. Terms May Be
Had on Larger Work if Desired.
YOrk 5000
Res.: YOrk 0208
2408 E. COLFAX AVE.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
612 Exchange Bldg.

Keystone 6386

Auto Electric Service
Specializing in Armature Winding
Starters, Generators and Magnetos Repaired

MIDWEST GARAGE
General Garage Service
Greasing, Washing, Repairing
1887 CALIFORNIA ST.
MAin 3444

WEISS ELECTRIC
Phone KEystone 1652
Rear 2245 Court Pi.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE REU ABLE

'M

Telephone, Main 5413

Etchings Gift of
Italy to Denver
(Continued From Page 1)
olic in fw lin p and execution, mark
ing the inestimable contribution the
Church has made to art, religious
and otherwise.
Chevalier Gerbore has been espec
ially interested in Renaissance art.
Because o f this interest and o f his
love for Denver, he asked, through
the Italian ambassador at Washing
ton,' that Italy give some examples
o f this art to this Mid-Western IJ. S.
city, as a gesture o f Italo-American
friendship. His Majesty, King Vic
tor Emanuel o f Italy, graciously ac
ceded to the request with the gift
o f the Piranesi etchings. They are
valued at upwards o f $10,000. The
presentation at Chappell house Fri
day night at 8 o’clock will be made
the incentive for a pleasing social
affair. George Cranmer, president
o f the board o f trustees o f the mu
seum, will speak, and Cyril KayScott, director o f the museum, will
deliver ah address on Piranesi. Fol
lowing the program, a reception, at
which the members o f the board o f
directors and their wives will serve
as hosts, will be given for the mem
bers and their friends.
Giovanni Battista Piranesi, who
lived from 1720 to 1778, was not
only a genius as an architectural
etcher, but was exceptionally indusr
trious in his worL His output was
enormous. He developed the scien
tific and mechanical part o f etching,
the use o f chemicals, and tools in
making the plates, to a degrree un
known before his time. His work is
so distinctive in its boldness of exe
cution and pattern, that it should not
be considered as ordinary prints,
something to be held in the hand
and observed at close range, but
rather should be hung on a wall like
a picture and viewed at a distance.
The deepening o f the bitten line by
the use o f tools serves to give de
cisiveness to the drawing and char
acter of the etchings.- Mr. KayScott speaks in the highest terms of,
Piranesi’s work and says that the
collection coming to Denver, “ The
Views o f Rome,’ ’ picturing various
buildings and Catholic edifices in
the Eternal City, is a, very worthy
example o f his art. Since Mr. KayScott terms Piranesi the “ father of
etching,’’ in the modern- sense at
least, and believes examples o f his
work should form the basis of any
print collection, he is very pleased
that the Denver museum should pos
sess the promised collection.
It is interesting to note that Piran
esi’s two sons helped him consider
ably in the printing and execution
o f his etchings, and carried on after
their father’s death. While the elder
one especially did creditable wttrk,
their efforts lacked their,, father’s
sensitiveness in handling o f line and
mass, and are inferior to his art.
After his death, some of his plates
were taken to Paris, where prints
were made from them. They were
later taken back to Rome.
Piranesi published many archeo
logical and architectural Series of
etching, among the most important
^ which are “ Roman Antiquities’’
and “ The Magnificence o f Roman
Architecture.’ ’ His prison series is
probably his best work, depicting as
does interiors o f mediaeval miliry prisons with an intense feeling.
,
Bernardo Belotto, a Venetian, was
also a great etcher o f that time,
and is frequently mentioned in con
nection with Piranesi.
For sheer intrinsic beauty the ex
hibition of religious art at Chappell
house is seldom equalled. Miss Mar
ion Hendries o f the Church Art com
mission in Colorado, who is in charge
o f the exhibition, says that the aim
especially has been to show the work
of individual craftsmen, rather than
that o f commercial concerns. The
exhibition is not as large as it might
have been, though it taxes the re
sources of the art museum and over
flows into the Scottish Rite temple,
but is held to be representative of
the very best in religious art, espec
ially of modern productiona
All types of Church art are repre
sented, stained glass windows, mo
saics, statuary, paintings, fine print
ing of religious books, tiles, chalices
and vestments, and so on. Among
the lov’ely examples o f windows is
a piece by the “ Master of Chartres,’’
" who did the windows in the Chartres
Cathedral, and grisaille work, mono
chrome glass art, dating from the 13th
and 14th centuries. Especially inter
esting are the “ lumier” slides, minia
ture copies o f windows in French
churches and Cathedrals. Lights in
back of them show their beautiful
colors distinctly.
A prized picture of Christ in all
the primitiveness of the Bethlehem
stable in soft coloring is by Mario
Toppij young Catholic artist from
Rome. It is told that at his first ex
hibition in this country all o f his
pictures were purchased by museums
before the exhibition even opened.
Swedish religious art, in a very
active state at the present time, is
well represented, especially in woven
objects. A chasuble, or rather the
Ijack o f one, from Stockholm is o f
particular interest Former King Al
fonso o f Spain liked this work so
well that he ordered a copy o f it
made.
In the work of local artists dis
played at the Scottish Rite temple
are shown the small figures from
which the large ones were made for
St. Thomas’ seminary chapel. They
are the work o f Mrs. Lamorft.

&

LITTLE FLOWER NOVENA
SPEAKER IS ANNOUNCED
(Continued From Page 1)
rector of^ the Rockhurst college in
Kansas City, and one o f the most
popular speakers in the province,
will come to Denver to preach the
novena. Father Manion undertakes
this work gladly. Being devoted to
the popular •new saint, and having
studied her life in detail, he is eager
to help spread her devotion. The
speaker knows of many extraordinary
favors granted through St. Therese’s
intercession, and has witnessed the
effect of her interest in those de
voted to her. He will have many in
teresting stories and experiences to

SUGARk LARD
NO LIMIT— Bring Pail

CLOTH BAGS

RED STAR

SWAFFORD & WISE

OYSTERS

RICE

FRESH

FANCY BLUE ROSE

LEWIS FISH SHOP

ADDISON’S

Tomatoes

MILK

FIRM AND RIPE

ALL BRANDS

Tall
Can,
Ea....

Pint 25c I Lb. 4Jc

RED STAR

FLORIDA FRUIT CO.

\

KATRINKAS

SOMETHING DELICIOUSLY GOOD

ECCS
S L O O P
PUBLICS C t l l E X E . ^ H
PUBLIC
a JLKET
m a r k e tT ^ * * ” * " ' * * ' - ^

P in ea p p le L a yer C a k e
20c

ALBERT

S

_ ' B U T ¥ K R ‘% ,

H O M E :=

O f T T nrC D

DU

I lLil\

Katrinka’s Salted or
Sweet, lb........................

o 1

O lC

BUTTER

29c

4 o
Ranch, Doz................................... S..........1 O C

L llU O

CHEESE
. -............... 3 8 c
CHEESE s”hX^r,ln,. lb............ 2 9 c
HOME
PUBLIC
MARKET

MARKET

Pollyanna B^ilcery
Fresh Cinn. Rolls,
Doz. 15^
BREAD— BAKED FRESH
I DAILY

3 Large Loaves, 10^
SPECIAL SAT. ONLY
Reg. 3Sc

Assorted Layer Cakes,

ARAPAHOE
SIDE
MARKET
, MARKET

SANTOS COFFEE

20^

Fancy Santos Coffee, lb.__ ISc
2 for 35c

HOLYOKE
EGG CLUB
“ Eggs Direct From the Ne«t
to You.”
Extra Fancy
Whites, Doz..

Pacific Blend Coffee, 1 Ib.
and 2 lbs. Sugar fr e e .._ 4 S e

29c

Whites and Browns,
4
Absolutely Fresh, Doz.. ^

^
'

In Center of Market

Instructions free. Your fancy
work sold, 20% commission.
Come in and see us.

The Needle Work Shop

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

WHITE W AY
CHILE PARLOR
OPEN A LL NIGHT

HAMBURGERS ..........5^
CHILE ........................ 15^
GOOD COFFEE..........5^
HOT CAK ES OR OTHER
B R E A K FA ST ORDERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage

Comer 14th Street
Men’s
65c
Half Soles..........
Men’s Half
30c
Rubber Heels.... .
Ladies’
55c
Half Soles..........
Composition and
20c
Leather Lifts.....
Leather, Panco or Uskide

23rd and Daztar

ORNET’S
One o f the largest and most
complete stocked Delicatessens
in the West. SpecisHiing in the
Cheese.
ness.

A Denver owned busi

We believe in Denver.

HOME PUBLIC MARKET

Fancy Pullet Eggs, Close
to the Cackle, Doz. 22^
No. 1 Ranch Eggs,
Doz. 16^

Open Saturday Until 9 P. M.

MARKET
CIGAR SHOPPE
t

A Poll Line of

Cigars and Tobacco
Monthly and Weekly Magazines
Candy Bars and Gum
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

3-Piece

Bedroom Suite
^onslstins of Venetian Uirror Vanity,
Larse Cheat and Full Si^ed Bed.
Latest Desiffn

Special, $59
relate in the novena. The Little
Flower novena at Loyola is an an
nual event, and each year it grows
in popularity. Many and extraor
dinary favors have been obtained by
those making the novena. The Jesuit
T''.^.ther.s cordially invite all thosA ini."” 0 sted in the liitle saint to come
to Loyola and to m^ke the novena.

1032 15th Street

WEE SHOP BAKERY

For Health’s Sake
Eat

Home Public Market - Santa Fe Public Market
Arapahoe Public Market
‘‘Quality at Low Price”

NICK’S FRESH
BUTTER
SCOTCH
POP CORN

ORANGE CREAM LAYER CAKE
4 0 c and 20c

D i e Fresh Cherry
1
r l l ! i Saturday Only.......................................J L l 9 V

PINEAPPLE TARTS, 3 FOR 10c
ASSORTED COOKIES, DOZ.... .......... 10c
COFFEE CAKE, Almond Filled, Ea.....15c
WEE SHOP DO NUTS, Doz................. 15c

Give Us a Trial,

Florida Fruit
Company
for

Fancy Fresh Fruit
and Vegetables
FREE DELIVERY
3 STORES
Home Public Market..TA. 6800
Arapahoe Market _~-.T A . 7815
1321 15th St_________ T A . 6487

Fagan’s
Devoted
Exclusively to
the Marketing
■ o f Quality Fish
’ for Many Years.
Large Assortment

Phone
MAin 3518
DELIVERY

So^d ‘
Fresh Daily, Less Grease, Always Crisp and Tasty. ,

Cake or Sugar

f

SANDWICH BUNS, Fresh Baked, Doz. 10c

TATER-FLAKES

FRESH BAKED BREAD

Center of Market

LEWIS FISH SHOP
Freih Salmon, Half
or Whole, lb...............
Oysters,
Pint................................

25c I

3

LARGE
LOAVES FOR.

lO C

THE MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP
Special Plate Lunches, 30c

Saturday Selling Only

FOR BREAKFAST

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

Wheat or Buckwheat Cakes with Coffee, 15c
Bacon and Eggs, Toast and Coffee, 30c
MAY FRANCIS, Prop.

HOME PUBLIC MARKET

“ Your Bakers for All Oeessions"

Danish Buttermilk
Coffee Cake and
Rolls, 5 & 10c Ea.
Pumpkin Pie,
Ea. 19c
English Muffins,
Doz. 20c

THE ORANGE BAR
HYDRATED ORANGE JUICE MADE FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Come in and Watch Us Hake It.”

By the Glass, 5c & 10c; Pint, 20c; Qt., 25c; H Gal., 40c; 1 Gal., 75c.
We Specialise in Parties and Entertainments
PHONE TA. 6443

WE DELIVER

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Udi

V

i'

4*1 ~ i r “ g-y * ■ * “ f^ir***'

Square Butter
Sponge Cake,
35c Ea.

1528 LAW RENCE

Saturday only

• . LB. 10c
. . . 4 LBS. 25c

r L :,.L .p „ - Spring Frys . Lb. 20c
vIllCKcnS Stewing Hens . Lb. ISc

We Guarantee to Satisfy

FURNITURE CO .
Friday and

BEEF BOIL

OPPOSITE ARCADE CROC. A MKT.

These Prices Good Every Day

MARKET
DAIRY CO.

Fresh Ham Roast........................lb. 15^
Loin R oast................................ lb. 16^^^
Shoulder Roast ......................... ..lb. 9^

ALSO AT

importing o f fine Sea Foods and
SA V E MONEY
Mend Your Own Hoso
NEEDLES, 7Se E A .

3Lbs. 14c

Bring Container

Home Public Market

OUR SPECIAL COFFEE
Pound ---------------------------------- 21c

2

NO U M IT

(Y O U R B A K E R S)

NUT M EATS— Hot From the
Kittle to Yon

W e Are Experienced and
Largest Retailers in Nut Meats
in State

^■’ineurs Ham Lb. 12k
n A m u Center Slices Lb. 25c

‘THE ACME BAKERS”

PACIFIC
|
COFFEE STORE

Try Our Assorted Nuts
— Salted, lb........ ? 1 .0 0

SKINNED

U A R/IC

P ou n d C ak e
20c

Friday and Saturday in the four shops.
LOOP

“ IVc B uy and Sell the Best for Less”

C h erry P ie 20c

T!C *C 'Q . Guaranteed

FRANK,.

D D U A n ^ h i t e and Whole Wheat,
D l v l j / \ i / Fresh Daily, 2 Loaves for........................ O C

FLOUR f i t 1“
......... 1 9 c
COFFEE, Arcade SpeciaUllb. 2 5 c
BLACKBERRIES
49c

RABBIT SHOP
B ELGIAN HARES,
lb...................................
FR YS,
lb....................................
EGGS, Guaranteed
Fresh, Doz.................

28c
32c
30c

PHONE K£. 0388

P f T ^ A W lO-lb. Cloth Bag with $1 puryj 7 ^
O U V l/a l% chase of other than adv. items.........4 I C

BROOKS FRUIT
& PRODUCE CO.

BELGIAN A a RES........... lb. 1 5 c
HAMBURGER
10c

Q U A L IT Y FRESH FRUITS

D /^ D I ^
T v /l\ iP b

Center Cut Chops.............................. lb. 20^^
L<^n End Roasts.............................. lb. 12^^^

ROLLED RIB ROAST. ... lb. 1 7 k
-We Reserve the Right to Limit Qnantiti*.

AND V E G ETA BLES
FREE D ELIVER Y

It Pays to Buy Quality
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Our Products Are Shipped in
Direct from Grower to Us Daily
W e W ill Appreciate Your
Business
Phone T A . 1369

-

T A . 1360

Home Public Market

2320 E. Colfax

979 Broadway

SUGAR, 10-lb. Cloth Bag....... 5 1 c
SPAGHETTI
25c
MILK, All Brands, Tall Cans... 5 c
GOLD DUST, Large Package... 2 3 c
LIFEBUOY SOAP, Bar.......... 5 c
SPRING LAMB
ALL STEAKS
........1 9 c
POT ROAST................. lb. 9 c
W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Be Fair With
Y o u r s e lf.
Increase the Earning Power of Your MoneyNext Month by—

ST. JAMES’ ALTAR
SOCIETY MEETS

Pastor Addresses St, Philo
mena’s Ladies; Officers to
Be Chosen Oct. 5
(St. Philomena’ s Parish)

REPUBLIC

BUIf^DING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
KEystone 2357

SAN RAPHAEL INDIAN HILLS

Colorado Hotel
Closing Out Sale

U In' / « / / / /

.G o o d Coffee.

SANDERSONS'

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish

THE BROADWAY CREAMERY

SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
PARSON’S BAKERY

COLD

WEATHER

r

A T T E R S O M

South Denver Sheet Metal and Furnace Works

St. P hilom ena’s Parish
COURTESY

CORNER

LA FRANCE DRY CLEANERS AND DYERS

Quality Shoppe

St. D om in ic’s Parish

ST. DOMINIC’S COMMUNITY STORES
COX’S MARKET

KENNEDY’S CASH GROCERY

The Altar and Rosary society met
Thursday, Sept. 10, with Mrs. Kate
Hooyer, who has just returned after
a pleasant visit in California. Mrs.
Gates, president o f the society, who
has left for California with her fam
ily, tendered her resignation, which
was regretfully accepted. Mrs. Haffey, vice president, is acting presi
dent in her place. A t the request
of the society, a Mass will be offered
for Mrs. Abel, who was buried from
the church last week and who was
one o f the charter members o f the
society. Mrs. Seams was received as
a new member o f the society. Fa
ther Walsh read a very interesting
article on Henry 'VIII, after which
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Cava
naugh, served dainty refreshments.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Lammerman.
Mrs. Broderick and daughter,
Jeanne, o f Colorado Springs spent
a few day.s with Mrs. William McEnulty.
Mrs. Gappae and Gene are ex
pected home from California on
Sunday.
Devotions in honor o f the Blessed
Syram ent are held every Friday
evening at 8 o’clock.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the children o f the parish.
Confessions will be heard for them
at 1 ;30, also for any adults who wish
to go to Confession at that time.
Confessions are heard every Satur
day at 8 p.m.

FETE SCHEDyiES
13832701

St. Rose of Lima’s “ Nite in
Paris” to Supplement
Parish Dinner
(S t. Rose o f Lime’s Parish)

The committees o f men in charge
o f the outdoor entertainment fea
tures, to be held in connection with
the S t Rose of Lima parish dinner,
Saturday, Sept. 19, have announced
their part o f the program. The beauti
ful and spacious lawn surrounding the
church and rectory will be gaily decoh\ited with
'
'
flags
and bunting and
strings o f colored lights. A “ Gai
Paris” motif is to be found in the
reproduction, in miniature, of such
well-known Parisian amusement cen
ters as the Restaurant des Etats
Unis, the Chateau a Bon Marche, the
Solxante-Cinz, the Cafe de la Paix,
the Follies Bergere, the Moulin
Rouge, etc. And by way o f contrast,
the men have secured Harry Wilson
and his Pretzel band o f the annual
Post-Elitch party fame to furnish
the music— a la “ Louie and His
Hungry Five.”
Dinner will be served from 5 to 8
o’clock, and later in the evening a
free vaudeviUe show will be given
on the open-air stage. On this pro
gram the following artists are sched
uled to appear: Loretta Schroer, Sid
ney and Joe Bender, Katherine
Weber, Helen Burcher Bishop, Ar
thur Alcorn and Mrs. John Schilling,
Marie Victor Gazzola and her daugh
ter, “ Little Marie;” Jackie Singleton and Blanche Puncheon, Dick and
Marie Hynes, Kitty Thomas and Fred
Pero. All in all, the various commit
tees have left no stone unturned to
make Valverde’s dinner 'and “ Nite
in Paris” a thing unique in- the his
tory o f the parish’s entertainment
efforts. .
A special door prize, consisting of
a beautiful La Tosca pearl Rosary,
will be given immediately preceding
the stage program. The grand prize,
a twelve-piece embroidered set, will
be awarded immediately afterwards.

m

Thursday, September 17, 1931

Telephone, Main 5413
I)

WHERE HONOR
IS DUE!

(S t. James* Parish)

The Altar and Rosary society of
St. Philomena’s parish held its first
meeting o f the season Tuesday after
the funds on which you are receiving only 3 or 4 % —
noon, September 8, at the home of
Mrs. W. E. Jones, 1139 Fillmore
in the Coupon Savings Certificates of this big, strong,
street, with Mrs. Nellie Newell as as
conservative building and, loan association, paying
sistant hostess. The president, Mrs
Thomas Russell, called the meeting
to order, and the opening prayer was
said by Mrs. James Cronin. About
forty-five members responded to the
roll call. Mrs. Jones read several
Coupon
Certificate.
Clip
Pass Book Account, Com
communications received in the vaca
and cash on July and Jan.
tion period, and gave the financial
pounded twice a year.
1st. Issued in amounts of
report for #une, July and August.
Save any amount. With
$100, $500, $1,000 and
Mrs. John Clair reported for the
committee for visiting the sick. Pray
draw any time.
multiples thereof.
ers were asked for Mrs. Tandy
Hughes, a pioneer member of the so
ciety, who has been seriously ill for
the past month. The president asked
the society’s approval fo r the check
presented to Father Higgins in the
summer, and for arrangements made
for the Aladdin theater benefit Sep
tember 28 and 29. Mrs. Otto Kiene,
A. B. Williams, President
corresponding secretary, gave a re
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
port. A letter of condolence was
1711 California
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas.
sent to Mrs. John Kaiser o f Cali
fornia, whose husband recently died
Mrs. Kaiser was an old and valuable
member of the society when, she re
sided here. Mrs. Pesry Williims and
Mrs. Albert Quinliven were received
■CHALET SAN RAPHAEL will make a special rate to readers
as new members. Mrs. Elizabeth
o f this paper for week-end parties, luncheons, card parties,
Murray, mother of the Rev. Bernard
chicken djnners, steak suppers or picnic parties. Grounds free
Murray, S.J., was an honored visitor.
and accommodations any time. Cool, comfortable rooms and
Mrs. Russell appointed Mrs. Clair
modem necessities. Golfing, horseback riding.
and Mrs. Degan for September altar
work, and thanked Madames Schirk,
FOR RESERVATIONS, PHONE MORRISON 51-R-4
McQuaid, Sr., Campbell, Dyer and
Kindblade for their assistance with
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
Street Cars Nos. 11-13-40 at Depot Stop the work during the summer. Father
Higgins addressed the society on
at Hotel Door
A. L. SMITH, Prop.
child training, reading extracts from
17th Street at Tremont
Phone KEystone 2391 the work of three famous German
Jesuits. The next meeting will be
held Monday, October 5, at the rec
tory, with Fathers Higgins and Caw
ley as hosts. This meeting will be for
election of officers for the coming
year, and tire pastor urges a large
Furniture, Rugs, Gas and
Coal Ranges, Office Furni
attendance.
.M O D E R A T E L Y P R IC E D ^
ture, All Must Go at Cost
Miss Mohan Improving
20faPound-5i lbs/1' .
or Less.
Miss Isabelle Mohan’s many friends
.
Other
Grades
25ituidup
■
will be glad to know she is steadily
W e'Rent Fold. Chairs and
'X .
N. >» s s \ \ \ V t » I f I r / // /✓ ✓
Jr
improving, although she is still con
Card Tables
fined to her bed.
Furniture Trading Co.
Niels Beck, who had been motor
1628 Court PL
Phone KE. 1668
I S I4 ARAPAHOE
TA. Z ) 9 l .
ing through Utah, Montana and Yel
lowstone park, returned to his home,
1600 St. Paul street, Monday eve
ning. He entered the sophomore
class at Regis college Tuesday, Sep
tember 15.
Mrs. S. P. Mangan, 1274 Steele
street, is entertaining as guests from
out of town, Mrs. T. Ryan and Mrs.
Margaret Haney.
Mrs. Louis Koster and family have
T H E C U T R A T E D RUG C O M P A N Y
moved to 1306 Elizabeth street for
WE DELIVER— South Denver's Leading Cut Rate Druggists
the winter.
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Milea
New Store, 1069 So. Gaylord— ^SPruce 732R
Mrs. Ralph Taylor and her son,
2#4 So, Penn., at Alameda— PEarl 6433
2oi Broadway, at 2nd Ave.— SO. 0154 Ray, spient several days last week
at (Jrand Lake, Colo.
Mrs. Nellie Mohan o f 1273 St. Paul
street has had as her house guest
for the past two months her sisterBUTTER, FGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
in-law, Mrs. Matt Smith of Los An
66 South Broadway
1037 TSth St.
geles, who returned to her home last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cronin have
returned from Steamboat Springs,
Colo., where they went before Labor
$ 2 .5 0 Per Hour— Reliable
day.
369-71 So. Broadway
Phone Day and Night PEarl 1227
Miss Myrle Dugan, who had been
ill at St. Anthony’s hospital, has im
proved so much that she was moved
one day Isist week to her home on
Quality Goods
Milwaukee street.
PHONE SOUTH 0975
Hours for the Sunday Masses will
126 B R O A D W A Y
be changed starting Sunday, Sep
MEANS WINDOW GLASS. tember 20, to 6, 7, 8, 9 and 11:30
ROOF REPAIRS, ETC.
o’clock. The 8 o’clock Mass is for
TRY FALBY’ S PRICES
children. Adults who do not have to
They Have Everything and Priced to Save You Money
S2 Broadway
F A L B Y ’ S
PEarl 2940 accompany children to church are
urged to attend one o f the other
Masses if possible.
Mrs. Margaret Binan, mother of
Mrs. Dan J. McQuaid, 1565 Milwau
^
PHARMACY
A1
kee street, has returned from a six
Phono SOuth 9295
DENVER. COLORADO
Alameda and So. Franklin
weeks’ trip to Northern New York.
Mrs.^ Binan went by auto, with her
son, ’ Ray Binan o f Los Angeles.
Tin, Copper, Galvanized Work, Gutteri, Furnaces, Skylighti, Cornice*
Mrs. M. L. Dyer, 1230 Steele
G. BADER. Manager
street, has her sister, Mrs. S. B. Tur
1415 s o . BROADWAY
Business Phone PEarl 1827
DENVER, COLO.
man from Galveston, Texas,, as her
house guest for September.
Mrs. Giles Foley, 1311 Madison
street, has organized a card club fo r
the young mothers o f the parish,
whose children attend St. Philomena’s
school. In order that the hours will
conform with the school hours, the
club meetings will be held from 1:30
to 4. More members are cordially
invited to join. For particulars, call
CARS W A SH ED $1.00— GREASED $1.00
York 8552.
New and Modern •Washing and Greasing EQuipment
This Sunday, the school children
PHONE YORK 3998. Storage and Expert Repairing. 1. N. Riley. Prop. 3300 E. COLFAX
will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 o’clock Mass.
The ten dozen exquisite gladioli
LA D IES’ AND GENTS’ TAILORING AND REMODELING
which were used to decorate the al
w.
^
w Work Called For and Delivered. MADAME GINDBS. Prop.
tars last Sunday were a gift from
8238 E. COLFAX, Opposite Blue Bird Theater
TELEPHONE YORK 3249
Dan McQuaid’s home garden.
Ralph Taylor left Denver Friday,
September 11, for Detroit univer
sity, where he will complete his
■We Store
course in chemical engineering this
year.
Household G oods
Requiem High Masses fo r this week
813 15th St.
and Merchandise
were announced as follows: Monday
DUFFY STORAGE AND
Delicious
for Patrick E. Higgins, first anniver
MOVING CO. 4
sary, requested by Mr. and Mrs. W.
Plate Lunches
A. Higgins; Wednesday fo r the re
Salads and
ligious o f the Society o f Jesus who
Sandwiches
PATRONIZE OtJR ADVERTISERS. perished in the hurricane at British
M. E. RATEKIN, Owner
Honduras; Friday for Paul Moyihan,
IT PAYS
first anniversary, requested by Mrs.
Paul Moyihan.
The pastor especially asked all the
members o f the Holy Name society,
after 'the Mass last Sunday, to be
present at the quarterly meeting of
the Diocesan union to be held at
St. Leo’s parish hall on Wednesday
evening, when Bishop Vehr was
present.
_All are asked to reserve the eve
ning o f either September 28 or 29,
when there will be an Aladdin thea
ter party, under the auspices o f the
Altar and Rosary society. The ladies
of the society will deliver the tickets
*‘Tke Home of Quality Meats Exclusively’*
at _ the ■ homes. The envelope on
Z. N. Cox, Prop.
2642 West 32nd Ave.
GAllup 6142
which the name is marked is to be
returned with the money fo r the
tickets, and to be given in at the
Announcine the openine of an up-to-date Grocery Store. We Kuarantee to handle
special collection next Sunday.
only quality merchandise at the lowest possible price. We invite you to come in
Holy Hour is held on Friday eve
and give us a trial.
8. E. KENNEDY. Prop.
24TH AND CLAY
nings at 7:30 o’ clock.
Prayers were offered at all the

R E -IN V E S T IN G
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'Him

isam

No costly mausoleum need arise over the
last resting place o f the’*'world’s best be
loved to make the mortal remains of its
occupant an-object o f homage, his tomb a
place o f pilgrimage. -Reverent dignity in
keeping with the surroundings and every
thing in connection with the funeral and
the grave symbolic o f the character o f the
one who has passed away, is beyond
criticism.

Plans for Year to Be Discussed
by Altar and Rosary
Ladies
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

St. Francis’ Altar and Rosary so
ciety will hold its regular monthly
meeting Friday at 2 p. m. All mem
bers are requested to attend, as many
important plans are to be discussed.
The president, Mrs. William Kimmons,
is back again after an extended trip
through the East.
Every third Sunday in the month
is Communion Sunday for the so
ciety.
All members are urged to
make a special effort to receive Com
munion with the society Sunday,
September 20, at the 7:30 Mass.
School opened with an increased
enrollment over last year.
The
classes are as full as could be hoped
for.
Mary Jane Halter, accompanied by
Lola Leal, is spending the week with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Reilly, and attending the state fair
at Pueblo.
Roy Figlino and Vincent Connor
are now students at St. Thomas’ sem
inary. Francis Verlinden, who was
graduated from high school at the
Abbey school. Canon City, last June,
left last week for Washin^on, D. C.,
where he will enter the Catholic Uni
versity o f America.
Mary Carroll has returned to St.
Scholastics of the Royal Gorge at
Canon City, where she will continue
her studies, after having spent the
summer with her father, Thomas Cafroll, and her brothers and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O’ Day of
Meadville, Pa., who came to Denver
to attend the funeral o f their brother,
David Harrington, returned home this
week. Mrs. Mildred Harrington Tice,
who received such a shock over the
sudden death of her father that she
was confined to Jjer bed, is improving.
High Masses of Requiem wfere an
nounced for the week as follows:
Monday at 7, for Mr. Miller; Mon
day at 8, for Mr. Turner. Wednes
day at 8, for David Harrington, re
quested by the high school alumni;
Thursday at 8, for Mrs. Mahoney,
and Friday at 8, for the repose of
the soul of John W. McGinley, re
quested by the Knights o f Columbus.

GOLDEN SOCIETY’S
O FFIC ERS NAMED
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)

The annual election.. of officers
for St. Joseph’s Altar society was
held at the meeting at the rectory
on Thursday of last week. Mrs.
Clem Lenherty was chosen president,
Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson, vice pres
ident, and Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison,
secretary-treasurer. Father Moran
expressed his appreciation for the
work o f the past year, and presented
the retiring president, Mrs. Robert
Cuthbertson, with a beautiful Ros
ary. The study club section will be
gin work at the October meeting.
The hours o f Masses on Sunday
have been changed to 8 and 10
o’clock.
The Newman club o f the School
o f Mines will meet on Tuesday eve
ning.

GOOD SHEPHERD
AID SOC’Y MEETS

■7=1:
.ib

To attain these things is not a matter
o f expense, but o f experience. We pride
ourselves on the appropriateness o f our
funeral work.

Boulevard Mortuary
3020 Federal Blvd.

GAllup 0407
JAMES P. McCONATY

ORAVe o r THE(»ORE ROOSEVELT
VOONO'S CEMETERY, CfYSTERBAYU,

■TT»iTiWtrlTrigii ’■iiirinxiTiifi-nirfiiiff

OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN

LIGNITE
EGG

HELEN WALSH

$5.00

W. R. JOSEPH

CORONA

EYES
E X A M IN E D

Associate

LUMP

205 16th Street
Phone TAbor 1 8 S 0

$5.40

The Best in
Used
Furniture

EMPIRE
LUMP

$5.75

- Cash or Credit

♦tetail Rooms Open
Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

■RIOSECOND
G K AAND
ND
E FUEL
SANTE PC

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in stock. Established 1888.

KE. 3146

PHONE K E YSTO N E 4852

Specials on All

TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937

School Equipment

Formerly 18th and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

i(
i
i
i

T

D A Y & N IT E

!

j

BEAUTY

Doyle’s Pharmacy

SCHOOL
SERVICE CO.

520 COMMONWEALTH
Phone TAbor 6839

The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant

I
I

SHOPPE

ROSE MATTICK
8:30 A. M to 10:80 P M.

f
1

The Sisters o f the House o f the
I Cut Rate Prices on All Beauty
Good Shepherd entertained the ladies
J Work by Experienced Operator*
o f the Aid society Sunday afternoon.
* 1429 Glenarm St.
KEystone 7891
The sisters were pleased to have vis
itors who are interested in their
work, as was proven Sunday by the
That Clean
splendid program put on by the chil
dren, and dedicated to the Aid so
Prompt, Reasonable
ciety. It was one o f the nicest pro
Personal Service
Madam Louise Brown will remodel your
grams ever presented at the home,
old hat, and make it look like new.
the music being especially fine. Miss
Room 215, McGiintock Bldg.
Leary and officers were presented
with a spiritual bouquet.
16th & California KE. 7921
Present among the visitors were
the Mesdames Crede, Joseph KavaW. H. UPTON. Manager
naugh, Bresnehan and Horstman, the
765 Tejon
TAbor
5223
Misses Ethel Crede, Geraldine Mc
Namara, Meridyth Gorden and Cath
erine Fitzpatrick, and Messrs. M. J.
O’Fallon and Harry Swigert.
Corner 19th and California
Miss Mary Chittenden’s name was
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
presented for perpetual membership.
Complete Drug Store Supplies
YORK 2422
Mrs. John Loritz and Mrs. Minnie
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Dooling were reported as feeling
Across From Holy Ghost Church
much better. Plans for the coming
QUALITY MEATS ARE
bazaar were discussed.
TAbor 9990
MAin 9805=
MORE ECONOMICAL

CARPET
CLEANERS

LOUISE HAT SHOP

A L U M N A E TO M A K E
H O M E -C O M IN G P LAN S
The Loretto Heights Alumnae as
sociation will hqld a special session
on Saturday, September 19, at 2:30
o’clock, at the Cosmopolitan hotel.
The purpose o f the meeting is to
plan for home-coming, which will
take place the second Saturday in
October. All members and former
Loretto Heights girls are urged to
be present at the meeting Saturday.
Those who plan to attend the meet
ing are requested to notify Jane Winburn, Phone TAbor 9200.

J. T. UPTON
RENOVATING CO.

GUS’S MARKET

RUSTS PHARMACY

Masses Sunday fo r the relipous of
the Society of Jesus who perished in PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
the storm at Belize, British Hon
IT PAYS
duras; for Frank Leahy, formerly of
this parish, who died in California,
and for C. W. Doss, who was seri The Question Is^
ously hurt in an accident.
Mrs. John T. Tierney and her son,
Thomas; her mother, Mrs. Albert
Flood, and sister. Miss Mary Flood,
have returned from a week’s stay at
Grand Lake, Colo.
Wednesday, September 9, Mrs. M.
Good Earnings with SAFET7
S. Fitzgerald entertained Mrs. Otto
Kiene’s club at her home, 1133 De
Is Our FIRST Principle
troit street. This was the first meet
ing o f the season, and it was at
tended by the following: Mrs. C. Ca
hill, Mrs. Josephine Eastman, Mrs.
E. Jones, Mrs. Otto Kiene, Mrs. Jen
nie Mix, Mrs. Amalia Ott, Mrs. L.
A. Parslow, Mrs. Thomas Russell,
Mrs. Elizabeth Schwanger, Mrs. T.
A. Triplett, Mrs. Thomas Neyens and
Miss Seary. The next meeting will
be held September 23 at the home
o f Hfrs. Mix, 1518 Cook street.
The Misses Margaret and Elsie
Sullivan entertained a house party
at their cabin at Eldorado Springs
over Labor day. Among those pres
.
Book Accounts .
ent^ were Mr. and Mrs. John T. Tier
ney,' fto m a s Tierney, Mrs. A. H.
$100 Coupon Certificates
Flood and Miss Flood.
Miss Margaret Hamilton o f this
SAVIN G S BY M A IL
parish and Mrs. Ellen King o f Wheatridge were hostesses at the Queen’s
The Modem Method
Daughters’ meeting, held Sunday
afternoon at the King home. Thirtyone members were present.
The Oentennial State
At the Masses last Sunday, Father
Higgins urged all to make a practice
Bldg.
Loan Assn.
o f reading The Register each week,
Under State Supervisii^
where they will find instructive, edu
Midland Savings Building
cational and well-informed articles
on various subjects o f world-wide in
Denver, Colorado
terest

N ot how large
but how SAFE

For Good Meat*

Rabtoay & Simering
WEST SIDE
Public Market
“ Everything in Food Supplies”
8th and Santa Fe

Denver

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.

MARRIED LIFE
A Family Hand Book
The only textbook which gives, {nil in
struction on family life. It treats on the
fundamentals of the human race; questions
of vital interest to those contemplating the
married state: sex hygiene, eugenics, birth
control etc., all from the physiological stand
point. based on Christian principles, includ
ing
well regulated treatise on diseases met
with in the family: prevention and treat
ment oi Appendicitis, Adenoids. Diphtheria,
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the most com
plete treatment on prevention and treatment
oV Consumption and Pneumonia: for the
laity and physicians; training of children,
self-control, and many other aubjects for
the benefit of the human race.
Rev. Fr. Vernimont of Denton, Texas,
says: “ Young men and women should post
pone their marriage until they have read
this wonderful book, ‘ Harried Life:’ it
should be found in every home.”
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmling. Colo., writea:
"Send two more books, ‘ Married Life,’ enclpsed $6. This makes four books I have
ordered for our children; it is worth its
weight in gold.” Mrs. J. M, McCale, Omaha,
ordering another book, says: “ It is a _ work
all young people absolutely must have.” Dr.
L. P. Euman, New Lexington, O.. says: "It
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in the library of every
family physician.” Price, 68, postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. Willman, Author
1215 Faraon St., St. Joseph, Mo.
or write tor literature.
Mention Denver Catholic Register

1030 Weat Colfax
Acroit from St. Leo’i Church
Phone KEystone 3638

Call

BURKE CAB
Phone TA. 0291
SIGHT SEEING TRIPS

1673 Broadway

Low Rates

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM
THE A. W. CLARK
(
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phone TAbor 7091
EV ER YTH IN G IN DRUGS

DENTIST
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont PI.
PHONE MAIN 1824
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LOOP MARKET

Purity Bakery

PRIEST PROVES
ABLE FISHERMAN

READERS OF
COUPLE MARRIED
CATHOLIC
A T ST. IGNATIUS’ Secur* h*lf rate. DR.REGISTER
W. A. O'CONNELL

Father Leo Flynn Return* to Denver
With 4-Pouu4er Caught on
Recent Trip

The marriage o f Miss Rita Kalamaya and Anthony Gerety o f Lara
mie, Wyo., formerly of Colorado
Springs, was held at St. Ignatius
Loyola church. Sept. 15, at 9 o’clock.
The Rev. Terence Devlin, S.J., offici
ated and Stanley Kalamaya gave his
daughter in marriage.
The bride was gowned in a lovely
frock of ice blue satin with matching
accessories and c^ ried a white moire
prayerbook with ^lily o f the valley
streamers.
Her attendants, Mrs.
Maurice Breen, matron o f honor,
and Miss Leone Kalamaya, brides
maid, wore pink crepe with blue accesories and carried pink roses. Les
lie Montgomery was best man. Mau
rice Breen was an usher.
Miss Kalamaya formerly attended
the University o f Denver and is
widely known in musical circles. She
was a member of the Treble Clef
club of Denver.
Mr. Gerety, who is a son of Mrs.
Anna Gerety o f Colorado Springs,
also attended the University of Den
ver and is now associated with the
Continental Oil company.
Following a honeynjoon
tour
through the Southwest and Old Mex
ico, the couple will live,in Laramie.

(Ble**ed Sacrament Paruh)

Father Leo Flynri was a guest last Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr and
Members Must Have Father or
week o f the Rev. John Walsh at
Six Seminarians Dinner
Mother in St. Patrick’s
Crested Butte. As a proof of his
•
■Guests at Littleton
Parents’ Club
ability as a fisherman, he returned

to Denver with many varieties of fish,
(St. Mary’* Pari*h, Littleton)
(St. Patrick’* ParUh)
■The summer vacation ended glor
Monday evening, Ralph Hay, Dr. among them a four-pounder, all of
G. A. Glenn, Ed Minardi, William which had been taken from the wat iously for six students of St. Thomas’
seminary, who were dinner guests
O’Donnell, Robt. Finnerty, Sol Horn ers o f Crested Butte.
Miss Helen Harries has returned last Friday evening at St. Mary’s rec
and G. Orico met with Father Clark
and Mr. Ray of the local Boy Scouts from St. Louis, where, as a repre tory, with Bishop Vehr as the guest
headquarters for the purpose of start sentative of St. Mary’s academy, of honor. Five of the seminarians,
ing a Scout troop in the school. The Denver, she attended the Sodality Raymond Newell, Damen McCaddon,
school at Webster Groves.
Walter Canavan, Clarence Riordan
Scouts will take the place o f the
Kathleen Bates is attending Cathe and Thomas Lynch, were veteran va
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Boys’ club conducted so successfully
by Father Clark last year. At Mon dral high school. Miss Bates.goes to cation school teachers; the sixth,
day
night’s meeting, arrangements Cathedral as a scholarship student David Maloney, is a member of St.
Assorted Pies (Reg. 20c).............. .................... 12^
Blessed Sacrament school.
Mary’s parish.
The Rev. Matthew
were made for Ed Minardi and VKl- from
The Altar and Rosary society held Smith, editor of The Register, and his
liam O’ Donnell to act as scoutmaster
Sugar Cookies and Fruit Bars, Doz................10^
Its September meeting last Friday brother, the Rev. F. G. Smith, the
and assistant scoutmaster, respective
at the rectory. Mesdames J. J. Reilly, host, made up the balance b f the
ly.
Both
have
had
considerable
ex
All Sweet Rolls, Doz. 13^^; 2 Doz....................25^
William Potter and George Pope party. Bishop Vehr paid the signal
perience in the work. Mr. Minardi
were the hostesses. Numerous plans honor of his visit in appreciation of
has acted as scoutmaster of a num
Purity Milk Loaf (Reg. 5c), 3 for..................... 1 0 ^
for the year were formulated. Com the missionary work done by the
ber of successful Denver troops. Bill
mittees under the chairmanship of
O’Donnell has been actively engaged Mrs. N.' A. Steinbruner are to con vacation school teachers, and gave
in the activities of St. Joseph’s school duct a bridge tournament, beginning the word at the dinner that he could
troop for the past five years. St. Monday evening, October 9, and end be counted upon to support the va
The firms listed here de
LOOP SHOE
Patrick’s troop committee will be ing \Monday evening, November 23. cation school movement to the utmost.
serve to be remembered
His Excellency, a seminary president
REPAIR SHOP
ably headed by Ralph Hay as chair
On September 26, a ’.elicious food until his elevation to the episcopacy
man. Other members will consist o f
when
you
are
distributing
Bale will be held at the school by last spring, showed his pleasure on
15th and Lawrence
Father Clark, Robert Finnerty, Dr.
St. Jude’s, St. Anthony’s and St. coming into contact with the group
your
patronage
in
the
dif
G. A. Glenn and Sol Horn. In addi Joseph’s circles.
IN THE LOOP MARKET
of seminarians, and won his way to
tion to the Scouts, there will also be
ferent lines of business.
Albert McKay and Bud Ellerby left
a Cubs’ club in the *school for the Sunday to attend the Catholic Uni their hearts by his keen interest in
their problems and affairs.
benefit o f the boys between the ages versity o f America.
St. Mary’s Holy Name society was
of 9 and 12. Boys o f these years
Requiem
High
Mass
was
sung
on
LEATHER, PANCO 7 C
represented Wednesday evening at
are
not
eligible
to
Scout
membership.
ANOTHER BIG SALE OP
Tuesday fo r Thomas M cL a u ^ in ,
or USKIDE............. i o C
Bob Finnerty will be the leader of and on Thursday for Charles Mc- the meeting o f the Diocesan union
Fresh cut Gladioli,
o f the Holy Name society, held at
this
group,
and
will
act
as
their
cubdozen..
Mennimen, the latter being requested St. Leo’s hall. The Littleton society
LADIES’
master. He will be assisted by Bill by the Knights o f Columbus.
We Also Specialize in Floral Designs,
has not yet .joined the Diocesan
O’Donnell and Father Clark. The
$1.50 up.
TOP LIFTS.
Sunday school for the ptiblic
Funeral Work Our Specialty
same committeemen will handle the school children will open Sunday, union, but its members attended the
conducting of the Cubs’ club. To in September 20, after the 8 o’clock quarterly meeting as guests, with the
LOOP FLORIST
Put on While You Wait
sure the success o f these new social Mass. The sisters in charge o f the idea o f joining the union if such a
Phone MA. 3987
Free Delivery
movements in old St. Patrick’s, a parochial school will also be in charge step seemed mutually advantageous.
The Holy Name society, at its
Parents’ club is also being organized o f the Sunday school.
meeting Monday evening, voted to
by Father Clark. Members o f Boy
Mrs. Kretchmer and Mrs. Duff
Scouts must have a parent in the have returned from St. Joseph, Mo., place a trial order for the “ Young
Catholic Messenger’’ for weekly dis
Parents’ club.
where they were called by the death tribution to the older children of the
Mrs. Orico o f 4032 Shoshone passed o f their father.
Sunday school class. The society
away Wednesday afternoon. She will
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Felling, former
be buried in Omaha, Nebr., her for members o f the parish, have re makes the distribution and encour
CONSULT FRANK J. CONWAY
mer home. The Rosary was recited turned to its folds from Chicago. agement o f Catholic literature its
GRAY A ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
principal work.
Two advertising
429 E. 17th Ave.
KE. 3760 Agent of the New York Life (purely mu for her at the residence by Father
Mr. Felling has been promoted to the campaigns a year help The Register,
Get your permanent wave now. Perma tual) for information and advice in matter!
Dimichino,
S.J.,
Father
Clark
and
a
nent waving done by Prof. Alphonso. $3.60 pertaining to Life Insurance, Income Bonds,
office o f assistant manager o f Ar and the society maintains a welland up. Spec, shampoo and finger wave by or Annuities. All forms of contracts written group o f relatives and friends.
mour’s.
for men, women and children. 200 Insur
stocked book rack, distributes Our
artists. 75e. Give us a trial, we satisfy.
James
Fitzpatrick
is
seriously
ill
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rinn recently Sunday Visitor at the church door,
ance Bldg., 14th and Champa Sts., TAbor
at his home, 3528 Tejon.
6281.
had
as
their
house
guests
Mrs.
George
DR. H. J. ISEUT
Mr. Di Ponto is recovering from a McDonald and son, Jack H. McDon and is now adding the children’s
magazine to its list o f beneficiaries.
PAINTING, CALCIMINING, DECORAT serious operation at the Physicians
Chiropractic Specialist
ald, from Grand Junction. Jack left
ING, all repairs on plaster, brick, cement
The Altar society held a successful
210 COMMONWEALTH 6 L d G.
and
Surgeons
hospital.
and woodwork; by day or contract. J. J.
Tuesday for the Catholic University card party at the home o f Mrs. John
Office, MAin 8627
Rts., MAin 6469 Gillen, 363 Bannock St. Phone PEarl 3330.
Mrs. Michael Arcerno o f 1821 of America, with the distinction of
Platte street has been moved from being the first boy on the Western Theisen, three miles west of Little
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered, Gloves
MONEY
TO
LOAN
on
improved
city
or
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver
the Physicians and Surgeons hospital slope to obtain the cherished schol ton, on Wednesday evening. The
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe St. Second town real estate; no red tape, no delay. Mr.
to her home, and is resting com arship to the university. This honor society is building up a fund to pur
Phelps,
1711
California
St.
KEystone
2357.
floor. MAin 8462.
chase two sets o f vestments, recently
fortably.
was awarded him after his splendid ordered for import.
LITTLE GRAY BEAUTY SHOP
ALL KINDS carpenter work, remodelling,
A
High
Mass
of
Requiem
for
Wil
record"^
the
Abbey
and
Grand
Junc
Specializing in Frederich Vita Tonio-Per- brick, cement, stucco, plaster. Gal. 4177-M.
The Little Flower club, made up
liam Griffin was sung Wednesday tion high schools.
manent Wave, gives the hair a soil, beauti
of the older girls from the vacation
ful wave
Conscientious] work guaranteed.
morning.
FREE F A C IA ^ -W ith all work.
Per
The Little Flower circle will meet school classes, will meet at the home
Reasonable prices.
KEystone 2705.
832 manent push-up wave, $4. Baldwin Beauty
Lena J. Duffy, 47, beloved wife of
McClintock Bldg. 1664 California St.
Shoppe, TAbor 2026. 1828 Santa Fe drive.. William J. Duffy o f 410 West 43rd this Friday at the home o f its cap o f Mary Neta and Marguerite Davis
tain, -Mrs. N. A. Steinbruner. The this Saturday afternoon.
MRS. ATKINSON has moved her millinery
COMPETENT woman wants day work. avenue, passed away at St. Joseph’s circle regrets the loss o f one of its
to 164S E. 16th Ave., Apt. 2. Remodeling
Edgar Lyle Sullivan, son of E. J.
hospital after a prolonged illness. Fa most faithful members, Mrs. David
and order work a specialty. Agent for Nu- York 2123.
Bone corset and corselette; made to your
ther Clark was celebrant of the fu- Keefe. Mr. and Mrs. Keefe have Sullivan o f the Littleton Drug Co.,
measurement.
FOR SALE— 5-ropm modern bungalow
eral Mass o f Requiem sung on Tues moved to St. Louis, Mo., where Mr. registered last week as a student at
reasonable small payment down, easy terms;
the Abbey school, Canon City. For
LAUER’S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES. near St. Francis de Sales' church and day morning at 9 o’clock. Mrs. Duffy Keefe will act as a Chevrolet repre
the past two years he had been at
Undernourished babies a specialty.
3001 schooL Apply 464 South Logan St.
was,a convert to the faith, she and a sentative..
tending St. Francis de Sales’ school
Vine street, FRanklin 8551.
daughter, Florence Hanley, having
in Denver.
JANITOR and houseman needs permanent been received into the Church by a
CRYSTAL BARBER A BEAUTY SHOP
position.
Geo. Worth. 725 Kalamath St.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
former
assistant
pastor,
the
Rev.
C.
J.
Phone
MAin
1098.
Under Management of
Moynihan, two years ago. Prayers
MR. AND MRS. J. E. CEMER
/2S12 E. 6th Ave.
MAN WANTS work half-days or two or were recited at all Masses last Sun
three days A week. Gallup 0361-J.
Death claimed two Catholic nuns
GUARANTEED rebuilt batteries, »2.25 ----------- r-------------------------------- day for the happy repose o f her soul,
and Rosary service was held on Mon in Denver Sunday.
and yours. Tires all sizes, slightly used.
Sister Mary
FOR
SALE—
Five-room
modtrn
hoDia,
$1. Tulloh, 538 Santa Fe. Phone KE. 7796. garage.
8828 Gilpin street; near ebureb day evening at 8:45 o’ clock. Cather Catherine Kane, 65 years old, a mem
ine Duffy, another daughter, mourns ber of the Franciscan Sisters fortyVERMONT APTS.-—Two rooms, kitchen and school.
her passing.
and bath, unfurnished, Frigidaire. Walking
five years, and for many years a
ROOM AND BOARD for 8 or 4 children.
distance. 1629 Clarkson St. YOrk 3798.
2068 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4278-M. . ' Singing o f hymns at the 9 o’clock nurse at St. Mary’s hospital, Roches
Mass by the children’s choir, under ter, Minh., died at Mount Alverna
SOUTH STBS MOVING A STORAGE
Packing, shipping, piano moving, country
FOR SALE— 6-room bungalow, double ga the direction o f Sister M. Leocretia, convent, 325 King street.
She had
trips; fireproof warehouse. E. E. Ridgley, rage; small payment down, balance like rent.
was resumed last Sunday.
been in ill health thirty years and
Prop. 534 South Bcoadway, opposite^ Mont 891 So. University.
John Sullivan, 4359 Raritan street, had traveled extensively in an effort
gomery Ward. PEarl 0117.
broke
his arm at the elbow one day to regain her health. Eight years
FOR
RENT—
Strictly
modern
five-room
VIRGINIA BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Gives a free shampoo with each finger house, full basement, fine condition; walk last week while cranking his automo ago she came to. Denver.
She was
ing
distance,
two
blocks
from
St.
Leo's
wave. ' Shampoo 25c. when given with a
bile. Fred Knoth will undergo a born in New York city and entered
marcel. 2027 £. Virginia, phone PEarl 2586. and St. Elizabeth's churches. Adults only. major operation at St. Joseph’s hois911 Champa street.
the novitiate at Rochester when she
pital this Friday morning.
HARRIET BURTON SHOP
was 20 years old. Funeral services
'
Expert Dressmaking and Designing
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
Last Sunday, the pastor, the Rev. and burial took place in Rochester.
MASTERCRAFT
Will do anything. P. Tixier, 716 26tL St.
A. Sommaruga, left to enjoy a well- Boulevard mortuary was in charge
CLEANERS AND DYERS
2310 E. 6th Ave,
FRanklin 3734
ROOM and board in private home; reason earned vacation from the strenuous of Denvef arrangements.
able. 2068 Clarkson street. Phone YOrk duties o f his pastorate. He was acSister Ferdinand Lenihan, a mem
E. L. WILLIAMS
4278-M.
compained by Bart Finn. They went ber of the Dominican order, died at
Prescription Druggist
P. 0. Sub Station
FOR RENT— Single garafe. 84.00.
842 to New Mexico.
St. Vincent Ferrer convent, 3035 W.
86tb and Larimer
Inca street.
Twenty-fifth avenue, where she had
FIRST AVE. HOTEL, 116 Broadway.
lived since March. She had been a
FOR RENT— Six»room double, modern
Modern rooms, hot and cold water, telephone, house, 8 bedrooms, full basement; garage.
member of the order seven years
elevator, free parking. $1.00 day and up. Free rent to September 1, 2416-2417 Vine
Low permanent rates.
and, until her health failed and she
street;. Loyola parish. $35 a month; call
came to Denver, taught in a Domin
DRESSMAKING— Alterations very reason KEystone 1551.
ican school in Chicago.
Funeral
able. Call Yo. 8679-J or 163 Madison street.
WANTED — Woman for housework half 500 Attend Walienburg Affair at
services were held at St. Dominic’s
Cucchara* Camp* in Spite
days; must be good cook. References. Write
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING
church, 'Wednesday morning at 9
of Bad Weather
by experienced workman. Neat, dependable Box C. care Denver Catholic Register.
o’clock, when a Requiem Mass was
lob guaranteed.
STRONG
BOY
over
16,
wishes
farm
work.
^
ANTON BERINGER
(St. Mary’* Pariih, WaUenburg)
sung.
The Rev. Robert Carroll,
Experienced.
2387
Clarkson,
^
A
in
4983.
YOrk 8679-J
Shop at 163 Madison St.
The second annual picnic o f St. O.P., was celebrant, assisted by the
MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE WANT POSI Mary’s parish, ;held last Sunday at Rev. James Regan, O.P., and the
CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP
TION — Seminary, convent, hospital or
406 East Colfax Avenue
priests’ housekeeper.
Professional cook; Cuccharas camps, was a great suc Rev. Edward Vincent Simpson, O.P.
Across From the Cathedral
good manager; husband all-around man; cess, though the weather was threat B m op Urban J. Vehr delivered an
- Luncheons, 3Sc
best references. Box N, care Denver Cath ening for the whole day. About five appropriate sermon and gave the last,
Dinners. Steaks, Chops, Fish, E t c . , 60c
__
Fried Chicken Dinners, Tenderloin Steaks, 56c olic Register.
hundred people were on the grounds. blessing. Sister Ferdinand’s mother
We Serve Club Breakfasts
FOR RENT— Three-room apt., bath, lights, It is estimated that many hundreds and brother came from Chicago to be
gas, frigidaire, heat (oil burner), garage. were kept away by the bad weather.
TYDINGS
present at the funeral, which was
FRanklin 4920.
HEMSTITCH A SPECIALTY SHOP
The day was taken up with races, under direction of Horan & Son
Dry Goods and Notions— Dressmaking
FOR RENT— Eight rooms, sleeping porch, baseball games, tugs o f war, etc. service.
Your patronage solicited— Prompt Service
2604 East 12th Avenue
Phone YOrk 3273 garage, arranged to sublet; near schools; Many fine prizes were given to the
reasonable. 2735 Elliott S t Franklin 5891-J.
winning participants.
The picnic
Perfect Health Through Perfec<*Cireulation
Cinesitherapy Treatments are nature's cure,
ALL KINDS of carpenter, roofing and committee was headed by George
one trial will convince you, save you suffer cabinet work done at reasonable prices. Yourick, assisted by John Oshosky.
ing and operations. DR. J. E. WILMOHE, L. M. Thaler, York 6086-J.
A. J. Dissler, district deputy of
4609 Wolff Street—^Allup 6807-J
ROOM for two girls in private family; the Knights o f Columbus, returned
For the second time in the season,
MORGAN'S EGG FARM— Deliveries twice breakfast if desired. 233 So. Ogden St.
Monday from the meeting at Denver the children of the Queen of Heaven
weekly. Cathedral and Loyola parishes.
Phone KEystone 3883.
FOR RENT— Six-room modern house, on Sunday of all the district deputies home
were entertained recently
close to Cathedral school and to town. 616 o f the state.
Mr. Dissler spoke at at Elitch’s gardens.
Their happy
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOME, 1772 22nd street Phone. YOrk 6951-M.
the local council meeting on Tues voices filled the air with shouts of
Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
FOR-RENT — Seven-room house, garage, day evening, stressing the points that merriment as they went gliding up
DENVER AUTO TOP CO.
new furnace, one-half block fnom Catholic were considered at Denver.
General Upholstering.
1213 Lawrence St. school. 3150 W. 26th Ave.
and down the coaster. The rides on
Several members of the past year’s the various apparatuses gave them
DONEHUE PICTURE SHOP
FOR RENT — Three-room, unfurnished graduating class have left, or will real fun, and the courtesy o f the man
Formerly
apartment, near Cathedral school.
1517
soon leave, to take up college work ager and employes added a higher
Cisler A Donehue
Clarkson S t, KEystone 2465.
Pictures and Framing
at the various schools. Among them note to the pleasure of the children.
MAin 0962
822 12th.Street
FOR RENT— Five-room bungalow, nicely are Arnold Amedie and Stephen An
Whbn at. noon the packages and
furnished, including light and heat; $47.50.
A TO Z Express and Moving.
Prices 1282 So. Columbine street, one block from drews, who will matriculate at Colo boxes were opened by the nuns to
11.00 per hour; 2 men, $1.60. Big truck; St. Vincent de Paul’ s school and church.
rado college; FVed Hayden, John feed the hungry children, Mr. Smith
trunks and baggage, 60c and up. Phone
Foley and Henry Kirkpatrick, who had his boys serve soda pop, and
KEystone 6741. Stand, 19th and California
WHEN DOWNTOWN eat at Hertzler
street.
will enroll at Colorado university, later in the afternoon ice cream was
restaurant and cafe. 784 14th street
and Charles Calza, who has gone to served. Candy and pop corn were
TAYLOR’S BAKERY AND CREAMERY
FOR SALE, TRADE OR RENT— 1019 E.
HOME-MADE BREAD AND ROLLS
10th S t, Pueblo, Colo. Clear. Home and Chicago to enter Northwestern uni also given by the party in charge.
. Fancy Cakes and Pies
income, will trade for Denver property. versity.
Victor Fini, a member of It was a real “ Picnic Day.” The
Full Line of Dairy Products
Owner. 2798 So. Elati S t, Englewood, Colo. the class o f 1929, is entering Grinsisters and children wish to thank
2742 W . 29th Ave.
Janes Taylor, Prop. Phone Englewood 124.
nell college at Grinnell, Iowa.
the friends who made the outing
ALICE T. LAWLESS
Mrs. Josephine Aragon, who under possible.
CHIROPRACTOR
MORRISSEY,
MAHONEY
&
went
an
operation
for
appendicitis
at
1232 E. I3th Ave., Denver, Colorado
SCOFIELD
local hospital on Monday, is re- the figures of last year. The full
Phone YOrk 4962
Attorneys-at-Law
ported as doing well,
number is never reached before the
BON TON BEAUTY SHOP
405-9 Symes Bldg.
Saturday will witness the opening first of October.
Learn Beauty Culture
Phone MAin 4106
Denver. Colo. of the Ipcal football season, when
Special Rates
Father Sommaruga of St. Patrick’s
604 Fourteenth St.
TAbor 9068
the Crusaders of St. Mary’s high parish, Denver, was an ovefnight
school open their 1931 campaign in visitor the first of the week. He was
SMITH MOVING $2 PER HOUR
Pianos go Free in load. Storage hauled in Free
a game against the Aguilar high accompanied by John Finn, also of
KEYSTONE 6627
school. Coach Bonfadini has been Denver.
Father Ernst, who has been on a
drilling his squad hard for the past
J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired; in
week in preparation for the game. vacation for the past month, is e x - !
side air retuijna installed, repairs lor all
j
Although the team has been hit hard pected home on Saturday.
furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney stacks.
Paul Sudar, Sr,, is expected home ;
by graduation, the prospects are fair.
Res, 1088 Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
Visit Our
709 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4081
While the team may not be a pen this week from Parkview, hospital,
Ixiggn go D ept"
nant contender, it is expected that a Pueblo, where he has been confined
MAXEY’S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ladies’ half soles snd heels. 81.00 ind op.
following injuries received Thursday
good showing will be made.
Men's soles, 86e and up. Heel taps, 26e
The school enrollment continues o f last week, when he fell from a
and 30c.
to increase, and is keeping pace with moving automobile.
3308 EAST 6TH AVENUE

'‘Quality Plus Quantity Equals Economy’'

Loop Market,
15th and Lawrence

West Side Market,
8th and Santa Fe

HALF SOLES

Why Pay More?

50c

25c

i

TWO NUNS PASS
A W A Y IN DENVER

f !;

i I'

agree* to allow reader* of this paper half
rate on Chiropractic Treatments. Dr. O’Con
nell has deyeloped a new system o f Chiro
practic technique which enables him to give
the treatment without the slightest pain to
the patient For an appointment you may
telephone KEystone 4058 or call at suite
247 Steele Bldg., corner 16th and Welton.

Sandberg Motor Co.
Chrysler
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer

General
Repairing and^
Storage
950 Bannock St.

KEystone'8521

BLUE FRONT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Joseph M. Cavalier

We Specialize in School Shoes
Repairing with best grades o f leather.

REGIS GUILD TO
MEET ON SUNDAY

1529 Curtia St.

Phone TAbor 3601

THE

GENTY & GUERIN
COMPANY
General Sheet Metal Work

Regis guild will hold its first meet
Gutters and Furnaces a Specialty
ing o f the fall season on Sunday afternon, September 20, at 3 o’clock at 1110 California
KEystone 4303
Regis college. Old friends and new
of the Regis faculty will be present.
The coming year’s activities will -be,
discussed, and a large attendance is
hoped for by the chaplain and otficers
61a**e*
of the guild.

EYES EXAMINED

Regis Presiient
Enters Sanitarium
at Colorado Springs
The Very Rev. Gerald P. Walsh,
S.J., new president o f Regis college,
has gone to the Glockner sanitarium,
Colorado Springs, for treatment o f a
threatened nervous breakdown, it
was learned Monday. Father Walsh
was in poor health early in the sum
mer, and his physicians have ordered
him to rest, as his condition has not
improved.
Father Walsh was installed as
president ofi the college July 31 to
succeed Father A. A. Breen, S.J.
He had been principal of Regis high
school since the summer o f 1930.

That
Satisfy

Reasonable

Prices
Cosfcientiou!
Service

WM. E.
McLAIN
Optometrist
,

CHAMPA /

WILLIAM E. MeLAnf'
Optomatrist

Tour* i* r l« i i4i *

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS,
IT PAYS.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL HAKES AND PRICES

SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO .; INC.
1643 CALIFORNIA ST. KEYSTONE 3047

ESTABLISHED 1880 DENVER, COLO.

Standard Oil Company (of Indiana) Service .Station
H. WALLACE JONES* Hanazer
lOTH AVE. AND ACOMA
PHONE TA, 9504
Quick Servicil on Chassis Greasihg and Oil Changing
ISO-Via Motor Oil
We Appreciate Your Patronage

FEATURE!

ANNUAL PARISH
PICNIC SUCCESS

V
II

Orphanage Children
Given Second Outing

L iv in g R o o m
G rou p

ONLY

What a splendid chance to beautify the livingroom
and at a price so low that value-wise buyers will
make their selection early tom orrow.\8 handsome
pieces, carefully selected to form a narmonious
room.

DOWN

2-Piece Mohair Suite, with reversible cushions and carved
drop frame.
Latest style Occasional Table, oval’shape.
Walnut Finish End Table.
3-Oandle Juniof Lamp and Shade.
Bridge Lamp and Shade.
V.
Spring-seat Occasional Chair in Moquette.
New style Wrought Iron Smoker.
All Pieces Exactly as Sketched.

No Interest

PATRONIZE
.
OUR
ADVERTISERS

IVew Arrival, 8-pc.

American Furniture Co.
Sixteenth at Lawrence

Radio
Headauarters

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

i r s YOUR RESPONSIBIUH!
I Don't imagine for an instant that if your child is handiu, capped by poor eyesight, he will come and tell you
s'abotit it. Rarely do people, young or old, tell you about
-■their eyesight because they don’t know they are handi
capped. They have never seen through any eyes but
their own. Only our scientific examination can give you
the true facts about your child’s eyes.

Jesuit Visitor to Celebrate His
Golden Jubilee at St. Anthony’s

Telephone, Main 5413

A VIRTUE OF

FITIIBJ, FEBBIS

Grand Junction entered St. Joseph’s
(Catholic Hoapital New*)
A Denver visitor at St. Anthony’s hospital Monday of this week for
Sodalists to Pray for Jesuit
hospital, the Rev. Henry J. Nelles, examination ‘and treatment.
The regular monthly meeting o f
S.J., who is here to be with his sis
Who Lost Life in Belize
ter, Sister Maria Valeria, a Francis the Radiologists’ association in Colo
Hurricane
can nun stationed at St. Anthony’s, rado was held at Mercy hospital
Tuesday
evening,
to
witness
a
demon
in her illness, will celebrate his gold
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pari*h)
en jubilee aS a Jesuit Sunday with stration of the new shock-proof equip
Sunday, the third Sunday o f the
a High Mass at the hospital chapel ment recently installed at the hos month, will be Communion day for
The meeting was Informal, the Ladies’ sodality. But it will be
at 5:45 o’clock. The Rev. Conrad pital.
Opticians
Optometrists
Bilgery, S.J., o f the Regis college with 45 members present, who aft more than the usual Communion
erwards repaired to the auditorium, Sunday, for that morning the mem
faculty, will deliver the sermon.
^ISSO California St.
KEystone 7651
Father Nelles is a native o f Ger where a social hour was enjoyed.
bers o f both the Sacred Heart sodal
Whose Reputation and Equipment Give You the Hifheat Grade of Service
John J. Keating, general manager
many but has spent a large portion
ity and the Loyola sodality will offer
of
the
Union
station,
is
a
patjent
at
o f his life in the U. S. and has had
their Communions for the repose o f
an unusually varied career. He was Mercy hospital. His friends will be the soul of Father William Ferris,
born Oct. 18, 1865, at Rheydt, the glad to learn that his condition is S.J* who, a little more than a year
Rhineland, Germany. From 1875 to not serious.
ago, wae director o f their sodalities.
Francis J. Kirchhof o f the Kirch1881 he made his classical studies
Father Ferris lost his life with ten
hof
Construction
company,
who
was
at Elberseld, the Rhineland. He left
other Jesuits in the hurricane at
to join the Society o f Jesus in Hol operated upon Monday at Mercy hos Belize, British Honduras.
Both
land Sept. 30, 1881. He was at the pital, is making satisfactory progress sodalities had a Requiem High Mass
through
the
turning
point
o
f
his
ill
novitiate in Exaeten, Holland, from
offered for Father Ferris this week.
1881 to 1883, and from 1883 to ness.
Father R. C. Harder, S.J., has ar
The Hon. John A . Perry returned rived to take up his work as an as
1886 was director o f the choir at
home
from
Mercy
hospital,
much
im
Wynandsrade, Holland. He studied
sistant pastor o f Sacred Heart-Loy
philosophy at Exaeten from 1886 to proved in health.
ola parish. He was appointed direc
Patrick
Moran
of
St.
Thomas’
sem
1889, when he received his first ap
tor of the Sacred Heart Ladies’ so
inary
was
operated
on
for
appendi
pointment to the U. S.
dality, and presided at the meeting
citis at S t Anthony’s hospital last
From 1889. to 1893, he was a week, instead of at St. Joseph’s, as re last Sunday afternoon. The Sacred
teacher and prefect at Canisius col ported in The Register. He is mak Heart sodality, the oldest parish or
ganization, gave another proof of its
lege, Buffalo, N. Y., and at St. Ig ing a good recovery.
interest in Church and school when
natius’ college, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Max Marker and infant son,
From 1893 to 1895, he studied the Thomas Joseph, who was born at it presented Father Devlin with a
ology at Bidden hall, England, con Mercy hospital Sept. 3, left the hos check for one hundred dollars, to be
tinuing the following year at Valken- pital Tuesday for their home in St. used for parish and school. Through
out the many years of its existence,
burg, Holland. He was ordained Aug. Catherine’s parish.
Mrs. Marker the sodality has done many like acts
30,
1896,
and
celebrated
his
first
Mass
«
was formerly Miss Claire Coming,
the following day.
He underwent R.N., who was graduated from the for the parish ‘^nd the priests in
his tertianship at Wynandsrade, Hol Mency hospital school o f nursing in charge of it.
land, 1896-97, and then received his 1924.
The Loyola sodality has made an
A younger sister. Sister
second appointment to America.
Bernadette Marie Coming, is a mem announcement which will be pleasing
The following three years he spent ber of the novitiate of the Sisters of to many. The home card parties wjll
as teacher at Canisius college, Buf Mercy at Omaha, Nebr.
be resumed next month and will
falo, and pastor o f the Kenmore
The Mercy Hospital purses’ alum continue until June. As usual, the
church in New York. From 1900 to nae held their first meeting of the proceeds will be used for the organ
1905, he taught at St. John’s col season Thursday evening of last fund. The Loyola sodality is plan
lege, Toledo, Ohio. He was director week at 8 o’clock, with many mem ning another activity also— a homeof the college choir and pastor o f the bers present. A lter the business cooked supper, to be served in Loy
Sylvania church, Toledo. He taught meeting, refreshments were served ola hall some time in October. Def
at Canisius college, 1905-08, and the
inite plans will be announced later.
by the student nurses.
following year was teacher and pre
All residents of the Jesuit parish
fect at Fordham university. In the
are looking forward to the Little
CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS
FOR
years 1909-13 and 1918-25 he was
Flower novena, which will take place
assistant pastor at Holy Trinity
DEAF ARE AGITATED in Loyola church from Sept. 24 to
church, Boston, Mass., where he was
Oct. 3. The Very Rev. William P.
director of sodalities, the literary
(Continued From Page 1)
Manion, S.J., who will preach the
and debating club, dramatics, the par tive in this line and they are getting novena, is not a stranger to the Jesuit
ish choir and a choral and symphony many of our Catholic deaf.
parishioners, and the announcement
society. In the years 1913-18 and
“ Proving to you how eager these that he will preach the special no
1925-30 he was assistant pastor of people are for the Word of God, I vena is good news to all.
St. Ann’s church, Buffalo, N. Y., have reached 800 deaf in Chicago
where he directed sodalities and dra and have come to know virtually all
CHARITIES OFFICE IS
matic productions. In November of of them. My missions have been well
PREPARING FOR WINTER
1930 he was made assistant pastor attended everywhere I have gone.
o f Holy Trinity church, Georgetown, And not all of the people we>»-Cath
(Continued From Page 1)
Washington, D. C.
olics.
“ It is my earnest prayer and de Rev. John R. Mulroy, diocesan di
Of 20 novices who entered the
Jesuit order together, 11 are still liv sire that some of the priests o f our rector of Catholic Charities. Hear
ing. Father Nelles is the youngest United States be placed in that work ings of the Community Chest budget
of these, 66 years of age. Celebra permanently. W haf few priests we committee will continue until Sept.
tions in honor o f his golden jubilee have in this line are not able to de 29.
At a meeting of family welfare
will be held Sept. 27 at Buffalo, N. vote themselves exclusively to that
Y., and October 4 in Washington, work. They have other duties either and relief organizations at the Com
in a parish or school. This condition munity Chest, presided over by Guy
D. C.
makes for greater difficulties be T, Justis, it was unanimously agreed
Fr. Bertrand at St. Joseph’*
u l l iv a n
om pany
The Rev. Nicholas Bertrand of cause a priest no sooner begins to by representatives of ten relief soreap the truits o f his endeavors than cities that the need for relief among
NEW SEMINARY CHAPEL
he is transferred, and the people are the poor o f Denver would be at
In v e s t m e n t Se c u r it ie s
IS PLACED IN SERVICE without anyone until another priest least 50% greater this winter than
finds time to take care o f them in last. While the increase seems high,
SECURITY BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO
it is pointed out that it is small in
his spare time.
(Continued From Page 1)
“ I have written to a number o f comparison with conditions reported
TELEPHONE TABOR 4264
worshipers. The building, even as Bishops, asking that schools be estab in other large cities, where in some
it stands, is exquisite.
lished for these unfortunates. I am cases an increase of 1,000% in relief
The Rev. James O’Sullivan, C.M.,
hoping that something will come of work is anticipated.
the new member of the faculty at
S t Thomas’ seminary, has been it.’ ’
Father Moeller is a native o f Cin
named professor of canon law. Fa
Please send me further information about
cinnati.
At present he is faculty
ther O’ Sullivan has just returned
chaplain at Xavier university in his
Catholic Church Securities.
from Rome, where he earned the
home city. He came from a wealthy
degree J,C.D., i.e. Doctor of Canon
$300 buys 1,000
family, which consecrated four chil
Law. The only other possessor of
ozs. pure Silver
dren to God. In addition to the late
this degree in Colorado is Father
Archbishop, he had another prom
Name................................................................................
which should be
William M. Brennan, president o f the
inent brother in Cincinnati, the late
worth $1,000.
seminary.
Right Rev. Msgr. Bernard Moeller,
Bishop Vehr said Low Mass at the
PEDLEY-RYAN
Address...........................................................................
seminary Wednesday morning and who was Chancellor o f the Archdio,cese o f Cincinnati and Vicar General
addressed the students. The honor o f
& CO.
saying the first Mass in the seminary for the sisterhoods th ere.. A sister.
709 17TH ST.
Sister Henry Maria, is at Mount St.
chapel-went Sunday to the Rev. John
Joseph’s convent, Cincinnati.
MA. 5641
Vidal, C.M., S.T.D., director of stu
dents. Dr. Vidal also officiated at
the Benediction service Saturday COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
evening, the first service in the
FIGURES ARE LARGE
chapel following the blessing.
(Continued From Page 1)
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
ment is mute testimony to the grow
•
'
ing realization among Catholic par
High Class Workmanship
ROBERT LEE at Fitzsiinons hospital.
ents that they should send their chil
Remains
were
sent
to
Carpenter,
Wyoming,
at Reasonable Prices
for interment. Horan & Son service.
dren to Catholic institutions of higher
ANGELINA
TROILO,
2967
Galapago
St.
2984 So. Broadway Phone Eng. 229-J
•
I ‘ wMtut ivt.Y l»>OMI*t I* l>el«.FOaMUI<n
Recitation of the Rosary was held at Horan learning.
Loretto Heights college has num
A Son’ s chapel Tuesday evening. Requiem
Mass was offered at Mount Carmel church bered 95 in advanced enrollment
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS Wednesday at 9 o’clock. Interment at Mt.
Registration is far from complete
Olivet, under direction of Horan A Son.
THEY ARE REUABLB
ANTHONY J. PECUKAITIS, 1166 High and will be held open until Saturday.
Phone south 5211
street. Recitation of Rosary at Horan A At least 30 more are expected to
Son's chapel Wednesday evening. Requiem
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Mass was offered at Cathedral Thursday at register in the remaining two days.
9 o’clock. Interment at Mount Olivet, under
Regis will register students for its
Phone MAin 4006
direction of Horan A Son.
evening adult classes Friday and the
PASQUA COLAIANO, 3782 Quivas street.
M O RTU ARY
Requiem Mass will be offered at 9 o’clock first sessions will be held Monday
Saturday at Mount Carmel church.
In night
895 So. Pearl St. Denver, Colo,
The number o f early en
terment will be made at Mount Olivet, under
trants indicates that the evening
direction of Horan A Son.
SOPHIE ORICO, 4032 Shoshone street. classes also will boast o f a record
Body will be shipped to Omaha. Nebraska, enrollment.

THE COURTEOUS
Every one respects the man or

l W bou rt> —A mm mtn fim

M.4Mri«aiwl,MinMui-------- pt.oe

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

A Record That Is
Unsurpassed

To the best of our knowledge there
has never been a loss on bonds issued by
a Bishop of the Catholic Church.

This credit record extends over hun
dreds of years, including very prosper
ous times and times of severe depression.

If you have money which you want
to place where it will be absolutely safe,
and at the same time give you a fair re
turn, we recommend securities issued by
Bishops of the Catholic Church.
We have several such issues on hand
for immediate delivery.

Tear off the bottom of this advertise
ment and mail it to us, and we will send
you detailed information without, of
course, any obligation on your part.

S

& C

-SILVER-

Theodore
Hackethal

-SILVER-

Broadway
Monumental Works

woman who keeps appointments
exactly on time— there is no

better indication

o f inherent

courtesy.
And a reliable clock is such an
important aid in acquiring a
reputation
8*d>*n>nwWinHn,IKo.y

SETH THOMAS
Dependable Electric Clocks,
6 1 2 and up.
Achieve an amazing accuracy be
cause they keep the same time as
the master clock at the power sta
tion, which is constantly checked
with the radio time signals from
the United States Observatory at
Washington.

of

courtesy.

haps that is why the man who
values his own time and the
time o f others invariably selects
Seth Thomas Clocks for

Our specialized knowledge o f
time and timekeepers gives you
additional assurance of reliabil
ity when you make your pur
chase at our store.

Give Your Watch
a Square Deal
A good watch is the most ac
curate instrument in general
use. In justice to the service
you expect from your watch,
you should give it the simple
and reasonable care which will
enable it to serve you faithfully
and well.

Do Not Wait for Your
Watch, to Break Down
From Overwork!
Accumulated dirt or lack o f oil
cause an excessive strain and
may injure the best and most
accurate watch movements.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
The convenience of our customers is paramount at all time^
and therefor© we cordially invite you to open a charge account.

M AIL ORDERS G IV E N PROMPT, EFFICIENT A TTE N TIO N

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver's Quality Jewelers
U. O’ Keefe, President
W .lter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

HARTFORD
MORTUARY

MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

Margaret! O.Keefe, Sec'y-Treas.
Fred Brtan, Second V ie. Pre*.

827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440

M E N V E R D R Y G O O D S Gx
$ 2 2 5 4-PIECE W A L N U T

BED ROOM SUITE
HARVEST SALE PRICE

^145

$14.50
Down

There’s real home comfort as well as furniture beauty in this
suite of matched burl walnut veneer. Marquetry inlaid antique
brass drawer pulls. Dust proof oak Interiors. Rubbed finish.
The Denver—^Fourth Floor

EWING KEENE

Phone TAbor 6468
ESTABUSHED 1902

620 E. Colfax
PHONE FRANKLIN 4683
Re*. Phone South 3296

A Handsome Memorial
to Express Your Love
for Those Who Have Gone

Santa Fe Memorial Co.
94 So. Santa Fe

Phone PEarl 7395

Higher Quality at Lower Co*t.

GILDEA
MONUMENT CO.
OPPOSITE MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

JOHN NORMAN
& CO.
NEAR RIVERSIDE CEMETERY

4989 Vine St.

Ph. YOrk 1805

For Your Convenience
Powerine and
Bearcat Gas
Powerlube Oil
Car Greasing
Open
Sundays

We’ ll grease your car, change
oil, check battery while you
are at church! Remember
our Service Station is open
Sundays— and we are just
ONE BLOCK from the
Church o f the Holy Ghost.

KREMER SERVICE
B R O A D W A Y AND CALIFORNIA

PATRONIZE

Goodyear
Tire*

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

for services and interment. Horan A Son
service.
HENRY J. SESLER, 3920 Lafayette St.
Body shipped to Oakhill, West Virginia, for
services and interment. Horan A Son serv
ice.
THOMAS J. McL a u g h l i n , 2S00 Ivanhoe
street.
Son of Anna Sanford, brother of
Catherine V. McLaughlin.
Recitation of
Rosary was held at 8 p. m. Tuesday of last
week. Interment Chicago, 111.
LENA ; . DUFFY. August 25. Beloved
wife of william J. Duffy of 410 W. 48rd
avenue, mother of Catherine Duffy and Flor
ence Hanley. Requiem Mass was offered at
St. Patrick’s church Tuesday. at 9 o’clock.
Interment at Mount Olivet.
HARVEY L. BARZ of 1528 S. Acoma St.
Beloved son of Harry A. Bars and brother
of Loraine, Caroline and Florence Bars. Re
quiem Mass was offered at St. Rose of
Lima’s church at 11 o’clock Tuesday. In
terment was iTufde at Mt. Olivet.
JOSEPH N. PARIS of 1486 W. Virginia
avenue, husband of Mrs. Regina Paris, fa
ther of Oscar Paris, Colorado Springs;
George Paris, Mrs. Wm. P. Bowe and Mrs.
John Hylen of Denver. The Rosary was re*
cited at the residence Thursday evening
Requiem Mass will be offered Friday at
9 o’clock at St. Rose of Lima’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary
service.
,
SUSAN CORDES, beloved wife of Richard
Cordes, mother of Mrs. M. J. Hanses. Mrs.
M. O. Carmack, Henry and Richard Cordes.
The Rosary was recit^ at the home Thurs
day evening. Requiem Mass will be offered
at St. Elizabeth’s church Friday at 9 o’clock.
Interment Mt. Olivet. George P. Hackethal
service.

MRS. rffoM A S GAVIN, 70, DIES
AFTER BEING STRUCK BY AUTO
Mrs. Thomas Gavin, aged 70, of 1041 9th
street, died in a hospital-bound ambulance
Sunday after she was struck by an auto
mobile at West Colfax avenue and Mariposa
street, near her home. Mrs. Eugenia Gribbling, with whom Mrs. Gavin lived, and
Councilman Madden, a neighbor, identified
the body at the hospital. Recitation of the
Rosary was held Tuesday night at St. Leo’s
church, with members of the Third Order
of St. Francis In attendance. Requiem Mass
was offered at the church at 9 o’clock
Wednesday, prior to shipment of the body
to Baltimore, Md., for interment. The Theo
dore Hackethal mortuary was in charge of
arrangementu.

Eat-a-Pig Sandwich
at the

n& um m R gi

PIG
PARLORS

Seven Points Coal Co.

Six Parlors in
Denver.
one in Boulder,
Colorado Springs
and Greeley.

580 W A L N U T ST.
Dealer* in Routt Co. Coal
Lump— Nut— Egg

For Quick Service Call •

Our Trade Mark

TAbor 3907— Res. Phone MAin 1783

Day and Night Storage
TAbor 5911— KEystone 4704
Never Closed
1631-37 Lincoln

C. J. “ CHET” STEBENNE
18th Ave. at Pearl, Denver
T H E G R E E N FARGO STATIO N

To Furnish a High Standard of Service ____
Merchandise at a Standard Low Price.

Geo. P. Hackethal
Funeral Director

1240 Acoma

HARVEST SALE PRICE

Down

Dress up your dining room with this oak veneer suite. Includ's
66-ln. buffet, refectory table, 1 arm and 5 side chairs.
The Denver—Third Floor

$20 Genuine Fitted Tray Cases
HARVEST SALE PRICE

.9 5

Our Policy—
.

■

DINING ROOM SUITE

Shirley Garage
GENERAL REPAIRING
WASHING— TOWING— GREASING

•

$225 8-PIECE‘

$14.50

JACK O’MALLEY

TAbor 1656

his

home and office.

MORTUARY

Jacques Bros.

Per

Genuine cowhide
case in black or
brown
grain
leather. Silk lined.
11 pyralln fittings.
The Denver
Street Floor
Balcony

